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Drop as Average
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As Mttritnns get heavier
fewerofthem can ride theforry.

New Const G1uird regs will
lower the carrying capacity of
older boats al the Bay Lines.
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Peaks Island Council fully elected
New councilors negotiate their first meeting at the Macvane Center
will r,robahly not re-quire as much
this year under its new opcradng
model as a prc-K f.1C1lity.
T he I sland lnslitute held
a meeting last month to get
.community ideas for 2 project
that can be implemcntcd by an
Island Fellow (see s10ry, page
2). 'fhe PlC diseus<ed what
the role It should have in che
process, which requires chat an
organi:.r:t[ion act a~ rcJ?rcseotative
for the communit) ,n applying
for a Fellowship.
Island Fellows facilitate
specific community-based
i mprovcmc-nt projocts on Maine's
coastol islands, and are placed
according to the cequiremcocs of
the project.
A~ this poim chere is no clear
project emerging on Peaks
Isla nd, and Foster didn't feel 1hc
council should take a leadership
role having i1self no need for an
Island Fellow.
However, Mary Ann M1tchell,
who also attended the 1nstirutc
meeting as a reprcscntauve of
the Peaks lslandCnvironrnental
Action 'J'Cam, said there arc
a n umber of environmental
issues on the island that could
be addressed, including
investigation of con1am inatccl
site,, on the bland.
S he said tha t she is aware
of two Cenual Marne Power
Company properties on I he
island that are con,aminatcd, and
wondered how many more exist.
'"\'\1 hy don't we clean them up?"

BY K EVINATTRA

Chair Rusty Fosier welcomed
the new councilors to their first
meeting, saying he was excited to
see a full table.
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Once upon a time there was a season called winter, with temperarures so cold that rain fell in crystals called
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hric Eaton agreed, "It's great
we can 0 1•.unumb<:..r- ~
audience." The mecung, li'elo
\X'edncsdav, ~ov. 30 at the T he new Peaks Is land Council: {left to right) Chair Rusty Foster,
MacVane Center, was .ittcndcd Michael Sylvester, Erk Eaton, R icha rd Machlin, Mary Ann
b1 five people, includrng Cit1· Mitchell and Scott Kelley. Not present Rob Meharg.
Councilor Kc,•in Donoghue. '
stalfpboto
\1arv Ann Mitchell, Richard
the communit) about police
Machlin, Scott Kelley, Rob Commiuec.
Meharg and .'.llichael Sylvester
Foster said that airport director acth,it\-.
Kcl fev said be spoke with
we-re sworn in on Saturday. ~ov. Paul Bradbury was very anxious
19 at the Inn on Peaks Island. ro have representation from acting Police Chief Michael J.
All hut Mitchell were write-in Peaks bl:tnd on the committee, Sausehuck, who agreed rhat
it isn't work ing, hue couldn't
as, a proposed new flight path
candidates.
According to Machlin, the will cross the north end of Peaks s,.)ggest a so1uuon. explaining
rhat computer ski lls of the police
Nov. 8 election was chaotic. Island.
HC~rtainly, the number of w riteReported!), Bradbury said 1et officers va rics w1dcJ\•.
roster said that Facebook is
i n candidates co rnpl icatcd noise would not be as loud o n
the issue, but a lot of ballots the island as it is on the mainland not a good platform because
apparently got thrown ou1 :~
because the planes arc at a higher many people don't use itt and
Celeste Bridgford, who helped akic:ude over the- isln.nd. Resiae.nt t he format is roo casual to be
count ballots on Peah Island, Cheryl Meyer, who anendcd the used for officia I business. In
agreed. "It was a mess. People council mecung. ,·olunteered for addition, both he and Kelley felt
the ability for the public 10 make
do not k now how to vote~ w n ce-- the committee.
The PIC still needs a volumeer comm~nts, which sometimes
in." For e~mplc she !-aid chat in
some cases Robin Clark , who for the Neighborhood Advisory h.lve been inappropr iate, h::i s
was a wr ite-in cnndidarc for the Comm inee which meets on the cooled the Department's interest
Cosco Bav Lines board, had been ~ccond Tuesday of Lhe momh at in the sire.
Uoth Foster and Machlin
entered for the Island Council.
5:00 p.m. in the City ~fanager's
agreed to pursue the issue with
further complicating the PIC office.
vote was the fact that the write
Accordjog to councilor Scon Sausehuck.
In other news, the PTC will
ins were running for different Kellev, five o r six people have
teems, so the names were of1en complained that firefighters begin preparing the budget for
entered in the wrong category. assigned to the island are often next year, and plans to fu nd the
·n1ere was also some confusion off t he is land for ex1ended same progmms it did last year,
about whether the cand idate's periods of rime, leaving the one es_pccially the -®
address had to he included since police officeralooe to handle any clucounterl
a
1
1n
u
al
and
all wrtte 10s had to be registered emergencies that may ari!!C,
.
@l
Kelley said he spoke with rnoolhly
with 1he city clerk bcfure 1be
e)ecdon.
Deputy Fire C h ief David boat pa~scs.
Machlin proposed that all Pendleton who said that "is The $25,000 ::::
,,-.
rerm< should be reduced from absolutely not ~rue". According allocated for •
-.w,chrcc years to two, which the to Kelley the f ire f ighters those passes __,.
onlv leave twice n month fo r ran out i n
councii unanimouslv approved.
The council elec1eil officers schCduled 1mimcoancc work on Sepmnhcr.
~ ~-,..~ .:.;,.';./
'J'
h
e""i,"""""'
v:
- Foster remains as chairman, equipment on island, down the
Ch il dren's ,._
Scott Kcllcv vice-chai r, Mike bay, as " ell a< Cush mg.
0
Kelley htlS :1fso be en Workshop was
Svlvc~ter t: 1:easurc r and Eric
©
Eaton sccrctacy - and filled 1n,•cstiga1ing t he lack o f gi\"enaSI0,000
®
/•
scat~ on four of five adv1son in forrnauon bcmg J)?Sted to the scholarship
I
fund
last
rear
0
com mittees. with the cit }• Peaks Island Police blog, which
including I he City Manager's has not been updated since which kept
office, the Portbnd Police August. The Faeebook blog $ix children m 'The proposed flight path into Portland J etport
Department and the Portland wns created in April m brder to the preschool crosses Peaks near Evergreen.
Je1por1 'loJSc Abatement i mprove commuoication with program, hut
image from f>ortla11d]ttport
1 hat
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Planning for Island Institute Fellow
begins on Peaks·
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BYKEVINATTRA
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Around 23 Peaks I sland
residents attended a meeting
with Chris Wolff, t he
community service director
for the Island Institute,
T uesday, Nov. 15 at the
Brackett Memorial Church to
begin planning the role of the
next Island Fellow.
Thel$land Fellows Program,
currently in its 13th year, has
placed over 90 interns along
the Maine coast, who serve a
two-r.ear term working with Chris Wolff of the Island Institute at a communiry
islancl communities to meet meeting co discuss an Island FclJow placement on
a variety of needs, ranging Peaks Island.
wif.fphoto
from econom ic development
tO health ca re, histor ical
preservation, community
"It is hoped that multiple organizations
planning, technology, education, zoning
can come together on a gre~rer project
and more.
Peaks Island has hosted s ix in that idea, and tliat mult_iplc needs can be
period: Mary Terry & Brooke Brewer for met w ith an Island Fellow placement,"
J-lomeStarti...Sarah (Hennessev) Cu rran she wrote in a summary letter to the
&Michele 1ranes for PILP; Nate Gray community after the meeting.
"It will 6e important to work through
for Pl NA; and James Essex for the Peaks
project ideas, pnoritizc, create a n-•o-year
Information Exchange.
According to W olff, the community work plan, and have a clear idea ofgc)als
should think of an Island Fellow as a and expectations."
The I nstitute will begin accepting
two-year resource for a specific goal,
whether it be grant writing, training proposals from the islancls in / anuary,
community volu nteers, completing a with a deadline of early Apri , whiclt
c'?mmu~iry project, or helping to create should provide enougJ, time for t he
community to develop a plan, designate
a 10b posmon.
Manv of Peaks Island 's nonprofit whicb ·o rganizations willltost the Island
o rganizations were represen ted at Fellow and ensure that there is broad
the meeti ng, including the Health support for the project.
H ost organizations mus t contribute
Center, the Children's W orkshop, the
Information Exchange, the Peaks Island $8,000 in matching funds for an Island
Fund, PILP, the Fifth Maine Regiment, Fellow placement. The Peaks Island
HomeStart, Energ)' & Tax Assistance, F~nd may be able to hell: with ,some of
.
·, f
the Peaks Island C ouncil, Pell'ks Tsland thhnnatch.Wolff is pla1\ni.ng to return to-t he •
Environment al Ac t ion Team the
Lions Club a nd Friends of Peaks island island on Thursday, Dec. 6 to meet with
the group again in order to determine
Library.
A topic that received considerable what organization and ind ividual will
discussion was development of a assume responsibility for the Fellow site
communi1:y service center. As sugiested ape!ic-.1tion.
"T herefore, sometime before Dec. 6
by Ellen Mahoney, it would be a real
hub for community services"', P-rovidi ng the Peaks Island community should work
office space and equif>ment Jor small together to identify the potential host
businesses, a commercial kitchen, art and organization/group, and t he potential
performance space1and even a swimming Fellow Advisor who wiU be the center of
pool - "That wasn t m,r idea, but it's been the spoke for the project and work with
other organizations while helping to
talked about for years, said Mahonev.
The Central Maine Power Company manage ihc Fellow's project and rime,"
building on Island Avenue was suggested she wrote.
"T he com munity should also try
as a location, although many concerns
to identify ways to raise the S8 0 00
were voiced at>out that.
"I've been on the island a long timc,and matching fund requirement and establish
I've heard that sa me idea go round and year-round housing for the Is land
round," said Mary Anne Mitchell. "The Fellow."
The meeting on D ec. 6 is planned from
site is too contam,natcd.•
The projec t that seemed to get the 6:00 p.m. to "7:30 p.m . Location to be
most traction was to develop a new determ ined. For fu rther questions or ro
neighborhood plan with a survey of the share ideas, please contact Chris Wolff
at cW{)lff/@i,/andinstitute.org or call (207)
neeas in the community.
"Many of these project ideas need robe 712-85'$1.
fleshed our fu rther, Wolff concluded.
She stressed the need for an organization
a nd individual to rake the lead on an
Island Fellow application.

Por

Fort Gorges, oil on canvas byJ eanne O'Tool• Hayman, on view at the Richard Boyd
Gallery on Peaks Island through D«. 31.
photo lty Pom<la W illinmso11
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At Casco Bay Lin~s

Nows81iols

National obesity crisis will affect operations

COMPILED BY KEVIN A TTRA

Peaks Jslan<l author has
new novd

BY KEVINATIRA
Apparendy, _the national obesity cr_isis
will have an impact on the operaung
expenses of the Casco Bay Lines.
According _to General Manager Hank
Berg, the U.S. Coast Guard has had to
adjust its method of calculating vessel
capacity due an increased average weight
ofpassengers from 145 lbs to 180 lbs.
As a result, the Bay Lines is facing an
unexpected expense this year in order to
have an engineering firm recalculate the
capacities of the ferries based on the new
weight.
Accord ing to board member Erno
Bonebakker who seemed to be aware
of the issue, the new regulation came
about after a Canadian tour boat in Lake
George t ipped over, alleged ly because
everyone on board suddenly ran to one
side ofthe boat. ·
In studying the cause of the accident,
inves tigators reali7.cd that t he average
weight of the _passengers had increased
enough to affect the stabi lity of the
vesse[

The Machi~nne and Aucocisco won't
be affected by the new regulation as their
capacities were fig)!<ed base,! on 185 lbs,
which was also used in designing_ the new
Wabcnaki, now planned for delivery in
2013.
Operations Ma n ager Nicholas
Mavodones Jr. said it will become an
issue on the Romance and Maquoit next
summer, but that in the meantime it will
have no effect on service.
In other news newly elected board
member Roger Robinson was unable
to attend the Casco Bay ]sland Transit
District month ly board meeting on
Thursday, Nov. 17 where the reelected
board members Patrick Flynn and Scon
Johnson were sworn in. Robinson will be
sworn in later.

as treasurer, Dan Doane as clerk and
Charles Burr, assistant clerk
In his treasurers report, Overlock noted
that there was a roughly $11,000 shortfall
for the month, which lie attributed to less
veh icle transportation than anticipated
for Peaks Island.
On the other hand, the Public Utilities
Commission is reportedly poised to
deny the petition against the 40 cent rare
increase}implemented in O ctober without
further acnon from the CBITD, which
will save the D istrict nearly $10,000 in
leg_.~l fees, according to Overlock.
Current!)', the Bay Lines and City
have been 111 negotiations concerning
a portion of a mamtenance fund for the
garage that the city has collected as part
ofits'ownership orthe terminal.
According to Overlock, talks began in
2006 over tne definition of"net revenue"1
which is what the fund is based on, ancl
said it looks like the city owes the Bay
Lines money from P.rev,ous yea rs. The
actual amount is still being negotiated
but is reported to be over six figures.
As promised at the October board
meeting, a power-operated entry door
was installed at the term in al in order
to allow easier access to hand icap,ped
r.,:rsons. It is located on the water s1cfe of
the building nearest the parki ng garage.
This is a sto_p-gap measure until the
terminal bu_ilding gets fully renovated,
at which pomt more extensive hand icap
access may be required, An engineering
and construction team has been selectea
for the renovation project, and the
District is now pursumg a cost estimate
for the work, according to Berg.
The CBITD board is lo oking
for volunteers to sit on the various
committees, which include developing
rate structure and operations of the
ferry service. If you are interes ted,
please contact Pat rick F lynn at ptj@

The official results of the Nov. 8
election gave incumbent Patrick Flynn
the Peal<s island seat ove r w rite-in portla11dma111t.g1J11.
candidate Robin Clark~ 250-131. Scott
CBITD board meeti11f( Thursday Nov
Johnson held onto the L ittle Diamond
seat in what Flynn called a landslide 17 Amnding: A]Alves, Emo Bonebakker,
vicrorv, having won all 22 of the votes StottJohmo11, Patrick Flymt, Dan Dontte,
cast as the only. candidate., and Roger Charles Burr, Frank Per,tti a11d Dave
Robinson beat Kathleen rtoffner, 115- Crowley, with Sue Moreau and Bill
Overlock by ttleton/ertnct. Staffpresent:
98, for G reat Diamond .
The board also reapp0inted the current Hank 8trK, Nicliolas Mavoaoiw, Jr.,
officers for the new term.I with Flynn Caitli11 Gi/ilart, Barbara Sawt,lle, Kri.,tm
remaining_ as president, ~rank Peretti Higham and Rold Hqrr. Mac McCone and
and ScottJohnson as first- and second- Rand Gee in audiente.
vice presidents respectively, Bill O verlock

Eleanor Morse recently received an
offer from Penguin Books to publish
her latest noveT, White Dog Fell from
the SkJ!. The Peaks island author fieard
from the company on Oct. 21. Kathryn
Court, president of Penguin, will be
the editor.
The story takes place in Botswana
in southern Africa during_ the late
1970's, when apartheid stoll had its
grip over the black population of South
Africa. The novel begins when a young
political refugee from South Africa
flees o,,er thcborder. The two other
major characters in the book are an
American woman anthropologist and
a high risk-taking British researcher
interested in the cosmology of
Bushman rock paintings.
The book will come out in hardcover
t hro ug h Viking, and paperbac k
througb Penguin. A pubhcation date
has not been set yet.

also investigated excavation costs and
Portland Water Dist rict connection
and metering fees for the project, which
he said amounted to roughly SS,000.
"Hopefully the City will pay for the
bulk of the work," he wrote in an e-mail
to the Community Garden team. "The
City did say they would pay for yearly
meter fees (e.g. the montl1ly usage bill)
and the meter installation fee."
The group will continue to have use
of the tank for irrigation, and the island
fire departmCnJ will keep refilli ng as

needed.

In late November Kessler ra n
into the City Arborist Jeff Tarling,
who had been at Trott-Littlejolin
Park photographing trees to plan
maintenance work there. "Jeff said
they're still working_ on the budget and
are defmitely consi(.lering our requestt
Kessler wrote to the CommunitY.
Garden group. "That we work haro
on our commun ity garden is evident
to h im, and to others in the city
government. So ... a pat on tbe back
for all of us."

l{nnniug w.ats>r f or
Co1mnnruiY. Uarden
l.:Udeont's l{l,test album
The Peak s Island Com m unity unfor award
Gard en team is looking to install a

1'larlaw the latest album by renowned
seasonal water line to the garden in ,Celtic fiddler Bonnie Rideout of Cliff
T rott-Littlejohn park to replace the Island, has been nominated for a lbum
600-gallon water tank it currently of the year in the MG ALBA Scots
uses to irrigate the 20 plots under Trad Award s. The winner will be
cultivation.
announced on Dec. 3.
In early October Jubal Kessler and
Ms. Rideout is the only American
Sam Saltonstall submitted a letter to to h old the honor of representing
Troy Moon, manager ofenvironmental Scottish fidd le music at the prestigious
i:,rograms and open space for Portland Edinburgh International Festiva[ She
P u6lic Services explaining that the is the first woman to hold the national
water tank had low water pressure Scottish fiddle title and the youngest to
making irrigation of the gardens a have garnered the U.S. Championship,
long, slow process.
winnmg it for three consecutive years.
In add iuon , th e tank is refilled at Bonnie discontinued competing to
the discretion of the fire department become an adjudicator and professional
which, in at least one instaoceJ has recording artist and has maintained
conflic ted with the needs ot the a consistently high profile in the
fi.refighters and the gardeners.
international Celtic music scene for
According to Kessler, Moon said he almost 30 years. Her family has been
wou ld inclucle the letter in the budget a part of th e Cliff Island summer
discussions for fiscal year 2012. Kessler community for over 100 years.

Renovation

Ne w Construction

John Kiely
Carpenter
Property Management
591 Island Avenue P eaks Island , M E 04108

(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

90.9 and 1 04.1 FM

www.WMPG.org

Community Radio for Southern Maine

Cel1l1ed Ref.exoklgy...restomg
,our body's ene,yy
balaite

Folk, Bluegrass and Americana Music on WMPG
Monday:

8 :30 AM

10:30 AM
8:30AM
Tuesday:
8 :30 PM
Wedne sday: B:30 AM
10:30AM
Thursday:
B:30 AM
10:30AM
Friday:
Saturday:

South El'j Southwes t with Lincoln American country music recorded before 1975
Ba rn Da nce Radio with Larry - fiddles, fiddles and more fiddles !
Exploding Jukebox with Katzie Louise - No tired m usic allowed!
Sound Contrapositive witlT Eric,- Americana a nd more
Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Blizzard Bob
Crossfade..:'..Around the world with musical tour guide Barb
Wheeedoggies-OJ Dale digs American music! And talks to Mama,
Kitche n Party with Ceci-The drive, cwang & heartbreak of

American music, lots of mando
B:30 AM
Us Folk with Chris-Live national, regional and local musicians. in studio
and on phone, Latest releases, as well as the c lassics!
3:00 PM
Get Hot o r Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: t he wild and woolly host who
defies description:

.-

Island
Sole
Work
G:aceHooomaye
7lctne<Slreel
Peaksh!aoo
ME Ollll8

20755788a8

lslardSoleWork com
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POLICE LOG October201l
P1vridcd I?, lot Portla11d Polit1• Dcparlt11M1/

Time

Part

20:05
2(}.47
23:54
17:56
14:54
21:15
15:1:l
16:37
17:16
20:47
03:06
11:03
12:2:l
12:26
08:B
10:25
18:10
06:46
14:21
15:31
12:10
13:20
14:10
Count 23
Rec'd 1'ov. 18

I
3
7
')

IO

15
17
17

18

20
21
21
23

23
26
26
26
28
28
28

31
31
31

Description
Check \'fell Being
911 Hang up Calfa
911 Hang Up Calli
Audible A larm
Suspicious Activit)'
9 11 Hang Up Calls
Harassment
rollow Up
Bias Tacidcm
Theft
Assist Fire Dept
fraud
Check Well Being
.\ttcmptTo Locate
Burgla ry
Suspicious Activity
Person(S) Refusing
911 Hang L'p Calls
Followl'p
Criminal Mischief
Crimin al Mischief
Civil Complaint
Sernng Paperwork

Island A, ·
Sterling St
WckhSt
Pleasant Av
~ew Island Av
\X'clch St
Adams St
Centr:1!Av
Pleasant Av
Luther St
New Island Av
IslandAY
Cencral Av
Peaks Island
Cemra) Av
Oakland Av
Island,\,•
Island A,·
Central A,·
O ak Lawn A,·
City Point Rd
Luther St
Central Av

Prorided I?, !ht P61tlandPolitt D,part111enl

I iau:

Dau:

Idlcation

03:26
14:2 1
10:32
16:08
21:45
09:39
11:05
00:03
12:01
23:31
09:04
13:14
23:59
05:59
09:43
20:04
10:33
11:51
13:21
21:26
00:39
14:34
21:06
12:36
11:34
12:12
12:16
20:05

I
1
2
2
3
4

7
7

Island Av
Crescent Av
W'haleback Rd
\'<'elchSr
CentraL \v
Third St
Adams Sr
Peaks Island
Adams St

7

Ocean Sr

8

hlandAv
Pc~1ks !stand
E lizabeth St
Island A,·
Tierman Av
Island A,·
Seashore Av
Island A,·
w·halehack Rd
Third St
LpperASt
L·pperASt
Island Av
Peaks Island
Peaks Island
IslandJ\v
Island Av
Peaks Island
Herman Av
Upper A St
\'fhalcb ack Rd
Island Av
Island Av
Peaks Island
Central A,·
Island Av
l"pperA St

6

JO
JO
12

n

14
16
19
19
19
20

20
20
21
22
22
22
22
23
24
24
24
24
28
28
28
29
29
29

13:59
17:01
17:45
00:31
10:29
18:02
00:0.t
14:20
15:44
16:26
29
Count40
Rec'c1Nov29

Central Av
Central Av
UpperASt

An interview with Mayor~elect
Michael Brennan

Location

POLICE LOG November 2011

18:24
10:11

December 20n
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D ess:ription
Alarm/Burglary
Check Well Bei ng
Serving Paperwvrk
Criminal Mischief
911 Hang Up Calls
911 Hang Up Calls
Check WeU Being
Persons Bothering
Check Well Being
Assist Other Agency/General
Check Well Being
Bchadoral Health
911 Hang Up Calls
911 l-lang Up Calls
Open D oor/Window
C:heck Well Being
Animal C,omplainr
Burglary
Serving P,perwnrk
Domestic Dispute
Mes,age Deliven·
Open Door/Window
Check Well Being
Check \li'eUBeing
Che.c k Well Being
Serving Paperwork
Serving Paperwork
Suspicious Accivicy
Crirrunal Trespass
Burglari· lo Motor Vehide
Keep The Peace
1nvcsrigation
Bcha,·ioral Healch
Home Invasion
Bu rglary Residential
T h reat/Terrori,jng
Assist Fire Dept
Follow Up
Follow Up
Acresc

[Peaks Island reside11t Rita Kine11 ,pokr
with Mr. Brmna11 about his intmlions as
a mayoral ,andidate prior to his iJictory in
NOfJemher. In the i1ueml offair reporting
we did not print thi, last month since he was
the onlytaiulidate ofthe 15 ;,, the rtue who
wa, interviewedfw the paper.
Howt'ller, we feel that as mayor-elerl the
statement, he made 011 the campaig11 trail
As you probably /wow, one ofour i,land
are si/(nifltanl. He will he inaugurated 011 polire oj}t<ers was replaced by 11firefighter,
D«. 5]
whsch means that 111 dangerous situations
.our one police oRittr hflJ to w aitfar backup
.from the mainland.

I would sic down and talk with the
police, I'd talk to you, and I'd try to
Kissen: I'd like to s/arl offby a,kingyou figure out a way that we could move some
how you think Peak, Island wilf bellejit resources around to address that need at
from hmnng an eltcted mayor.
·
the h.ighest time.
Brennan: An elected mayor is going_
to have to be responsive to all parts oT J11 amdusitm, Mikr: why rhou/d people 011
Portland and the islands. If I were an Peakslslandvoteforyouf
elected mayor I would respond r.ersonaUy
I've spent some real time representing
to questions from people on Peaks Island. the islands, all the way back co ear.Jy 2002
It might not be a!I the answers everybody when I was first elected ro the Senatewants but there would be an cx~ctation -1 represented Long Island as well as
that you get a response. And I wou ld the islands of Portland. T do understand
make every effort ro be out on Peaks th.at there's an island life, and people
Island as well as the other islands on a choose to live on the is)and because of
rcgularbasis.
certain cultural issues, certain lifestyle
.
issues. l want to do everything I can
pne of the 'ffues ~· lalk about a lot: the to make su re t hat you get the services
h1ghcostrandmeRi~111ma11agemenlafthe you deserve and that you have a voice
ftrry__. The c,ty suos,d,zes the nty buses, and _with City Hall. There aren't roo many
theferrytsourbus.
places in the U nited States chat have a
fd like to figure _o ut a way to have the mainland community that people really
state be more equitable 111 terms of its like and islands that are associated with
support for the f~rry within Casco Bay. that community that are really wonderful
It would seem fau- to me that we would places for people to go. I appreciate that
treat the ferry 1n the same way that we and 1 understand that and I want to
treat buse~ because it is your mode of makesurethatevcrybodyelsein Portland
transportation.
appreciates and understands that too.
INTERVIEWED BY RITA KISSEN

Keepin ' the
Rollin

Wheels

BY RAND GEE

We.have an operating budget of about
$14,800 and a revenue of around $8,000.
I n particular our fuel costs are $700 a
month, and maintenance and insurance

Cu rrently the mission of the Pea ks
Island taxi JS to provide profcs.~ional, safe,
courteous and reliable transportation for
residents of the island regarilless of their
abili!]• to P.~Y, to get folks co aud from
the Forest Clty landing_ on time, and to
promote and serve islancl businesses.
We have paid earricular attention to
the needs of seniors, the handicapped
and t hose withot1t transportation or
those on fixed incomes who cannot
afford other means of transportation.
Our "Pay-What-You-Can" policy is st ill
in ~lace even though the recommended
$5 Tore is desperately needed.

eosts continue to rise which keeps us in a
fund-raising mode. All of you liave heen
very generous.
Aswe begin 2012wewannodetermine
how to best shape the business. 'vVe'd
like to have your opin ions and insight
to enhance our plann ing, and have
created a brief survey for that purpose.
Please take a few minutes to give us
your ideas at ht1ps:/lwww.s11ryrymo11key.
romlslpenkstaxi. Your feedback 1s strictly
c;onfidential. The board will review cbe
results in late January and then contact
you in March w ith a plan.
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The Spirit of Christmas Past
BY JERRY GARMAN

Marty Braun's Christmas card created
the best pict ure of a gift-laden, scarfflying, pants· tucked-into-his- sock, evercy,;ling Albert Ventrcs. Except for a tour
h1 World War II as a pilot, he spent most
of his 84 years on the island until his
untimely death in 2004.

load of bulgi ng, clinking, slurping,
clanking, gurgling containers towrud fos
Prince Avenue home. It would be his fuel
for the winter.
AS THE PROVI DER: Albert always
stopped and watched my annual repair of
a 75-year-old blue, wooilen wheelbarrow.
As a child, my late wife, Fay, was _given
rides in it by her grandfather. told
A lbert that the wooden-spoked wheel
was finally beyond my abifity to repair.
He said that T should follow him to h is
Island Avenue house. There he offered
me the choice of three new steel rimmed
woodcn·spoked wheels. Albert's wheel,
now attacfled to a completely rebuilt blue
wheelbarrow, can be seen each spring in
m)'. garden.
AS THE ATHLETE: A lbert has
walked and pedaled h is bike more miles
than an)'. other islander. In good weather
he would bike to and from Gorham.
On bad days he would ask me for a ride
to Westbrook. O ur walk to OiMillo's
parki'!_g lot started at a very steady
pace. Each day we took larger ste_J)s anil
continued at an accelerated r.ace. Finally
after two months he asked me why 1
walked so fast. I replied that I was trr.1111;
to keep up with h ,m. W e both laugheil
but never changed our 8ace.
AS THE GIVER: nexpectedly, you
might find on your doorstep a smal l bag
of apples or pears fro m his cold cellar,
a box of blueberries or blackberries or
perhaps a small piece of honeycomb. You
knew that something you did or said met
with his approval and he reached out
with his personal gifts to thank you.
l can easily recapture a vision of this
gentle man and I still miss hi.cry; especially
a uring the holid~y season . :>ometimes
on a quiet night r imagine hearing his
bicycfe tires on Trefeth en Avenue,
heai:Hng home. ln the morning I slowly
open my back door hoping o nce again
to find one of his lovely gifts. Although
disappointed, I still looli toward his old
house and silently wish h im a Merry
C hristmas.

r

i,nage by Morty Brauu

Gene Willard said, "Albert was a
kind and gentle guy and he cared about
pco1,le, but.be d13n't have the means to
sbow it". No onc.xcaUy knew Albert, you
simply knew about h,m. He marched to
many different drums. I am sure when
his estate was settled they indeed did find
mMy different drums. A lbert can best be
understood by small ~rtraits ofhim.
AS THE COLLECTOR: I offered
A lbcrt 40 ~ lions of kerosene, suggesting
that he needed to bring some containers.
I-le returned in his o1d white pick-up
with over 50 assorted containers: lead,
tin, aluminum, steel, glass,., P.<>rcdain,
elastic and paper. After methodically
aecanting tnc oil he slowly drove this

Postcards from Peaks
BY ILO HOLDRIDGE

GRAOETHREE

AGES

The Telling Room is a community
writing center in Portland. The Telling
Room ·has been doing someth ing very
creative. R ecently they organized a
workshop on Peaks Island for Dads and
kids from the Greater Portla nd area.
This very pa rticula r workshop was
about making and writing postcards.
When we walked around the island we

were capturing moments in our minds
so that we could have inspiration for
our creations. After that we went back
to the Community Room to make and
write our post cards. Whi le busy at work
Gabriel (age l0)said, "every moment was
my moment." Across the table Calder's
D ad Cr:iig said, "My favorite moment
was when Calder and Miles found the
skate park and were runnini, around on
it." After the workshop, parttcipants put
their fi nished products in the mailbox at
the post office and the families from off
island headed to the boat. W hat a great
surprise it will be for anvbody who gets a
postcard from Peaks in the mail.

.._..,.l"J''Na,,._..N._._MN._._MN._._Mrh

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI
207-518-0000
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE·OUT···ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
9 A.M~ T•0•9: ~~ -~:;;
•
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Gcomcttic seascape by Nancy C lark, now showing at the Dodwell Gallery on
Long Island throughJanuary. Artist reception Saturday, Dec.17 ot 1 p.m.
pl,oro by Maggie Carle

Charles Wakefield's future looking bright
BY CLAUDIA WHITMAN

National Death Row
A ss ista nce Network gives
support at every level to people
facing the death eenalty and fife
sentences. Charles Wake11eld
served 35 years for a crime he
did not commit. Exoneration
was not available to him because
<>fthe politics of his case.
Many of you met Charles last
summer wlien he came to Peaks
Island to attend the NDRAN
board of direc tors meeting.
D u ri ng a presen t ation at Charles Wakefield with Claudia Whitutan at her
Brackett Church, Charles spoke house on Peak$ Island last August.
staffphoto
about the d iffic ulties he has
encountered since being paroled
for a life in the free world [since] his
over a year ago:
Finding a place to live with no money1 11rst contact 14-plus years ago. Thanks
no. pre,·ious address, no credit rating ano to one of our wonderful oonors who
a felony on [hisl record; learning to <!rive had a job opening, Charles began work
and obtain a vehicle; getting a cdl phone in maintenance at a large complex in
and computer skms up to a functional C harlotte, N.C. in earlvOctobcr.
H e loves the job and loves the people,
level; and hardest of all, securing
and n<1_t only is it a real job, it has benefits.
employmenrwith a criminal record.
NDRAN is a 501(c)\3) corpor.1tion and
All are almost insurmountable hurdles.
The background check is a deal-killer relies o n donations to serve its clients.
every time, a nd if that doesn't get you the You can mail contributions to NDRAN,
PO Box 758, Mancos, CO 81328.
lack ofacreditratingwill.
ND RAN has supported Charles' quest

Trees &Wreaths have arrived!

ol'
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• Christmas Trees/Wreaths (various sizes)
• All Iocated at 40 Adams Street
•

Delivery upon request

•

P re ordering welcome

""D~

Lausier Family Gardens
207-766-5157
40 Adams St. - Peaks Island
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Island Views
Letters

creation wa rmed passecs-by to the •
from Congresswoman
concept of getti ng involved in the
Chellie Pingree
Occupy Movement. Support local chefs
. R.ega rd in_g ;in ant-Semit ic - invite 'cheir soups and othec goodies to Honoring our Veterans
occupy your belly for the holidays!
mc1ctent on Peaks:
Susan Hiester Webster
As vve celebrate the ,·ctcnns who have given
Peaks Island
such incredible and important service to our
It is brave for Chris Callow to admit
country thit month, I wanted to pass along
h is wrong-d oing and to start to take
a story that represents why I think Maine
responsibility for h is actions. l do not
•
•
vetc:Tan.s are so honorable.
k now h im personally, but l hope h is
l \•e known 93-yea r-old Thornasl<'m
actions do not stop t here. He needs
resident
Bea I-larding for about 20 years now.
Pea ks Isla nd Tax & Energy
( met him when he introduced me at my first
help and needs co learn how to manage Assistance
speaking event as~ State Senator representing
his anger and co learn it is not OK to
Knox County. Since then I've bumped into
s lander a whole race. Why is it that
W h e n a g roup of is landecs got him numer9us times and each time would
his anger and u n happiness about togeth er to form Peaks Island Ta x catd-i up on news about his church, where he's
somerh ing, apparently u nrelated to Assistance in May of 2005 in response sat in the same pew for 90 years, the cement
the victim, should result in yet another to the large increase in property plant where he worked for 33 years, or the
anti-Semitic incident? Why is it that an taxes we thought our tenu re would latest goings on in Thoma!;ton .
8ut what he didn't uy much about was his
angry person can lash out agai nst the be shore-lived. O u r fi rst article noted
time in \Vorkt War II. Re served isan officer
Jewish population? Because when one our purpose : • Our m ission is co in the N•v•l Armed Guard aboard Liber ty
anti-Semitic rem ark is made, even in assist island resid ents co rema in in Ship• - the ;amc type of cargo ships made
an isolated incident or even if d irected their homes despite extraordinary cax in South Portland. He participated fo the D·
.
"
towards just o ne person, it hurts the increases.
Day inva$ion off U.hh Beach, sailed in the
Mediterranean
Theatre, and, in the la!it days
whole Jewish community.
As we enter chis season of pe.1ce and
Why is it acceptable to some that in goodwill we are rem inded chat now of the war, shipped out to the Paciflc, loaded
bombs for a ro.ssible inva$ion ofJapan'
an angry moment, or in a drunken rage and then some o f our neighbors and with
h wasn't until recently that Berl mentioned
(e.g., Mel G ibson), it can feel natural friends still need a little assistance with to me that he'd never received medals for his
to let loose with anti-Semitic remarks? their property taxes or energy bills. sen ice. It w.u an honor to be able. to help him
And maybe an apology comes later. Some people have left the program recover the four medals he was due and award
But how ca n some people even have while ochers have found that the slow them to him at the Thoma!;ton American
these hateful words on the tip of their economic recovery has made it difficult Legion Post in October as friends and family
lool-ed on (photo below).
tongue, at the ready to be s pilled out in to pay theit fu ll property taxes
an unguarded moment? How can some o r to pay for energy. The partial
people hold these hateful feelings in tax payments and $300 energy
their heart, and then rip them out for assista nee contributions chat
others to hear1 Where does chis come we offer do make a differ~nce.
from?
.
Applications for assistance,
It saddens and angers me every t ime w hi ch is ad min isrcred by
I hear of a nother racia l slur, another the island clergy, are on the 1
spray-painted abom ination, another act bulletin board of the library.
of hatred against any race or culture. It The clergy are very responsive
saddens and fr ightens me even more to your needs and will help
when it's in my own back ya rd. Many of you. The di rcctiOl\s for
us living on Peaks feel we are safer here, applying arc included and a ll
more prorected, a nd share w ith our informatiol\ is confidential.
neighbors a sense of community and Please notify che clergy as soon
togetherness, no matter our religious as you receive the fuel so that
A question stuck in my mind , bowe-.·er.
or cultural background, no matter our our payment can be made as soot\ as I-low could Rt.:n go 60 yur.s without trying
sexual preference. But it is an incident possible, and sil\ce the fuel providers to get proper recognition for h is bra,ery,
l.ike this that hits me like a cold bucket are asking for cash, they also need to .sacrifice, and sc.-rvice? You w ould think he
would have ,ipc',ken up arler at lea.sl 40 y~rs!
ofwacer in my face.
be notified that you are receiving ful\ds But
then l remembered my conversations
And to chose of you who suppooedly from us.
-.•.:ith othe r \V\.VII Vt'lcran,; to whom I've had
threatened va nda lism against the
For CMP assistance, please send the privilege of a-.-.ardiug medals. For them.
person you thought was responsible along a copy of your bil~ name delered, being recognized for playing a part in histoi:x
before Callow stepped forward, shame so t hat we can pay the bill through your was secondary to their ptime sentiment: I
on you. Would chat have helped? account number. If the need arises, was ju.stdoinga job.',
This incredible humility is one of the
Would that have educated the person? you may apply again through you r reasons
I have such a respect for Maine
Would that have helped him to clergy. Please use the same clergy for all -.•eterans. \Ve come from a i,tatc w here so
understand and sympathize? W hat applications.
many ha,·e served that if you meet anyone here
would have been gajned? Let's be better
Isla nders had a chance to vote for in Maine - could be-a hardwnc store clerk
than chat.
their entry in the Caterpillar truck or your child's baseball coach - the chances
good th,n he or she is a veteran. But you
Elizabeth Buchsbaum
contest a nd we did . Lionel Plant arc
may never know it. You may never know the
Peaks Island
Associates won, which means that sacrifices they made, the months spent a,vay
$2,100 wi ll be used to help Energy from their familic~, the friend~ they've loo;t.
Even though we reside in Philadelphia Assista nee. We are gracefu I for thei r Because they didn't serve for the rnedah or
the rcc;ognition . To them, they were just
during the "teaching months", we knew continued support.
of this incident, and appreciate the O"ce again the Lions Club gave a doing a job.
\Vell, to the ,•eteran s out there , I say
very choughtfu I explanation of how it $500 grant for Tax Assistance and Ol\e
you're more than just people who did a Joh.
evolved.
for Energy Assistance. It is the hard You•re heroes in e very sense of the word.
Michael Moore.
work of all the members at their lobster You're symbol$ of !ieHlcssne!is, b.-a-.·cry, and
bakes that enables chem to do this, patriotism. You're due all the medals and
al\d we chal\k chem so much for their a11 the benefits you've earned. More than
•
that, you deserve our extreme gratitude and
•
•
•
•
help for us and for the ocher island apprcciition
for your sen-ice, on Veterans
groups they help as wel l. The Lions arc Day and everyday.
Kevin
exceedingly generous!
And for goodness sake, if,·ou ne-.·er received
Than k you for publish ing Ja m ie
Every persol\al or matching fund your medals. plea..,c pipe: up"aml call my oflkc!
Hogan's photo oi che 'Occupy Welch donation, every fund ra ising dollar, It would be a privilege to do my job of serving
St.' event in che November issue of and all of the Market America mol\ey you. Ir y<>u have any qucstmns or is.s,1es with
veterans' benefits, please call my otTict: at
the Island Times. H owever, I would is used for assistance.
(207) 774-5019.
like co correct an unintended error
Cynthia Pedlikin
in the caption.. The soup was proudly
Peaks Island
made chat Saturday by Roxanne at
Con9rtss"'Qffl(fn Chtlllt Pm9r.:t a:prtsc.ms Alo1ae's
Hannigan's and not by the Peaks Cafe.
/st Dutrkl in the U.S. House efAepre.sematives.
Comocr J,., a, (207) 774-5019 or at ,,.,. w.plnarc<.
One whiff of the Creamed Squash
boug,90,•lconract.
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YOGAFORLIFE

A yogic persp<'ctive on
health ~wcl simple livi ug
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS

Reb« ca j ohumta Stephans leacheJ yDKa IJ1I
Pcuks blandand in Pqrfla11d. You mayoim t
your comments, inqutr;t,, o-r column ideas
to 207-776-5547 or rcbecca.stephans@
gmail.com.
This is n,y /11,t co/11n111i11 tht lsl1111d I111m
for 11ou, T intend to t,m, Ill)' writing energy
tou·,mls "" a111bitiom prrjtet. By tbt mdoftbit
)'ear 1bdpt lo hai," 0,1b sift ()II /int, 10 look far
that in January. And Thave a ((Jl'1f&tio11Jro,,1
last 1110ntb'J cofl(HIII: Dt: V i7,i11ia Shapiro is
a ,hiropmctor, 1101011 a,r,p,mrtmist.
As the daylig ht hours decrease, the
temperature d rops, and holiday stress
co mes calling, how will you sustain
balance and keep an open heart? If you
welcome winter and enjoy the holidays
- lucky you! - perhaps there are o ther
sit:\lations b eyond your cont rol that
cause you r hearr to clench m fear or
bring you t0 your knees with d read. My
favorite antidotes to dread and fear are
acceptance and love.
l w rite and teach p rimari ly from
cbe perspecrivc of yoga w isdom, but
my spiritua l journey h as been quite
eclectic and I h:wc teachers frolJl many
trad itions. O ne o f those teache rs is
Desi Larso)l, th e m in ister at Brackett
C hu rch on Peaks Island. Rev. La rson
introduced me to the phrase, " being
a mean s o f g race", and offe red he r
und e rs t a nding o f t h e co ncept o f
blocking grace .
T hrough these explorations of grace,
we discovered one of many similarities
between the core teachings of yoga and
Christianiq •. The commandmeot ,rhac
occurs mo st frequem ly in the C hristian
bible is, "Fear nor''. Pea r is understood
to be o ne o f the conditions that blocks
grace. T he Yoga Sutras name fear as
one of t he four root causes of suffering,
and a m ajor obstacle to liberation a nd
Vitality.
Entire books have been written o n
grace and, even so, attempts to define
g race often seem flat compared to the
wonder they arc trying to po rtray. Foe
ou r purpnses he re, p le ase consider
grace as an energy sou rce available to

every Iivi ng being, and that receiving
g race feels l ike be ing filled with
sweemcss, free flowing energy, and an
abidinglove ,md crust oflife.
l magrne th at you have d ec ided
co co llect rainwater co use for your
ir.irdening and washing, so ,·ou rig up
a gu,ter S)'•tem that feeds into a rai n
barrel. Your collection and use of the
rain does no t deprive anyone else
of water, and you w ill receive just as
much rain as you ,' whole region. T h is
1s an imperfect metaphor, because rain
can be scarce at times' i nd grace is an
u n limited, re newable resou rce, but
plea,e bear \\'ith me.
for a while vour svstcm works
flawlessly, and your m i.; barrel fills to
the point that you b<,gin to share ,vatcr
w ith your neighbors . But then, in a
place where there is a t ricky roof angle,
a section of gutter becomes m isaligned
in a s torm and some of the water is
lost. With less w41.e r flowing through,
debris builds up more quickly a nd soon
there 1s a blockage that only allows a bit
of murk1· wmer to flow into the barrel.
,\t this point, you have a choice. You
can cu rse your bad luck, or get up on a
ladder, fix the m isalign ment, and clear
rhedchris.
\X'ben we trust that more rain will
come wc·sbare the warer, even if the
ba rrel is not ove rflowing. That trust
a nd s h a ring is ho w T\rnd ersta nd
b eing a m ean s of grace. Whe n we
a te a fraid we enter a primal, reactive
state that by its very natu re b lo cks
e nergy flow just like 1he debris in the
g utter. T hat b lockage feeds the fea r,
a nd we respond by carefully guardm g

whatever rc."iources we have.
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Yoga practice rnvites a bala nce
o i will fu lness a nd surrender. O n
i he yog? ma! , we e9gag c in w illful
yoga p ostures, and then p ause and
soften tO let the energy flow through .
Willfulness is like the work o f
cons truc ti ng and mai nta in ing the
system that collects the rain. Surrender
is t he process o f rece i,·ing and usi ng
t he wate r. One ste p is incomp le te
without the o ther, and combining the
two leads co transform ation.
\'<'inter and the holidays are on their
way. In th e physical b ody, t he energy
pattern o f fear Stimula tes a stro ng
contraction, wh ich in turn leads to

Al'IIO A. IM/Ut t
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decreases in b reath, circu lation and suffering is my suffering."
Alte rna tely, I repe ated a simple
mob ility, wh ich - guess what - makes
you colder! In the energy body, th e ~·ersion ofloving-k indnc.ss meditation:
feeling of d read erecrs a barrie r that ":Viar all hc i ngs be happy; m ay
p revems ,he flow of vitality, love and all h e i ngs be safe; may all bei ngs,
grace that in turn leads to a feeling of e,·erywhe rc, b e free.'' Without any
change in t he habits o f the drivers, my
despair and isolarion .
lt is not easy to trnst in abu nd ance ride became a joyous !""rt o f e,·ery day.
As regu lar readers have noticed, l
when \'OU are a fraid . ft is not eas,· to
th
ink in p ictures and s tories. I would
share \"Our rainwater when vour ba'rrcl
like
ro leave you w ith two images
is a lm"o~t e\llptt, It is harct' to get out
th
ar
often help me un d erstand
t he ladder a nd cli mb up ro fix th e
where
I am Muc k a n d how I ca n
gutter when yo u are flat out exhausted.
And yet, rhat is ex actl y what )Oga move towa rd freedom. They are the
and Christia nity ask o f us. The very maze, representing o bstacles and the
moment when we are mo~t afraid and labyrinth, representing.grace.
A ma,e bas a begin ning and a n end,
most depleted is exactly w hen we a rc
c alled co soften , op en, rccci,·c , and w1ch many wrong turns and dead ends
in the process. Sometime~ life feels just.
give.
As a bicycle commuter co Freeport like that - one b ig struggle betw ee n
for the past six months, I shared the . bi rth and death interspersed w ith brief
road w ith thousands of drivers of pel'iods o f case that a re hard to c n1oy
veh icles. Ea rly on, I no ticed that in because ,·ou know the ne~ t obstacle is
my fear of t he harm the) could cau se looming:
fn a labyrinth, the begi nn ing and
me, I was deve lop,ng a n ad,·c rsarial
relacionslup w ith t hose drivers. My c.nd are the samet w ith one continuous
bicycle seat became the equ ivalent o f a flowing p:uh seamlessly g uid ing the
med itation c ush ion or a yoga mac. I p ut journeyer into the center a nd back out
my same body o n my same bicycle and again. Labyrinths have been created
t ra,·elecl the exact same route day after all over the world co offer a meditative
day. 1n at ki nd of repernion indt~ the walk and a tangible experience ofg race.
O nce you have walked a labyrinth, you
possibility of an awakening.
I came ro realize that l was judging will nc, er experience li fe in quite rhe
the drivers for their haste, criticizi ng same way agai n. i\nd once you have
chc ir mane tl\'eriog tcch n k1ues, and ex p erie nced even one mome nt o f
d esp airing at thei r excessive use nf grace, )'OU w,11 know what is poss ible.
fossil fuels. I love b icrcling, but l was .bvtn though you m~y occasio nally
m issi ng the ride by focusing on In)' forge,, that i(nowi ng will never leave
resentment of m r fellow tra,·clers. At you.
I have not yet met a s ingle being
that point T had a" choice. J could nu rsc
my grudge, thus blocking g race, or get who lives in perfec t harmonr with all
up 011 the proverbia l ladder and clean th at is. I suspect that even our most
gifted, bclo,·ed teachers have cycles of
out the gutters.
Being who I a m, T chose the ladder. forgetting anti remembering. That's
1 developed a mantra chat I rc~eated w har practice is for. nm attain ing
over a nd over, m ile afte r mile: "1 per fec tion, but creaiing a reliable
am your sister; my joy is you r joy; m,· me ans of re tu rn ing to center and
suffering is your s uffe ring. You are opening to !,>race.
my neig hbo r; your jo)' is my joy; your

The World Has Changed
by Alice Walker

The worldhascllanged:
Wakeup&smell
thepossibility.
Theworld
has cllanged:
lldid nol
change
without
yourprayers
without
your faith
without
yourdelermination
lo believe
in libeialioo

&kindness:
without
yourdancing
throughthe years
thalhad
no beat
Theworld hascllanged:
llpidnol
change
without
yournumbers
your fierce love
of self
&cosmos
,tdidnot

change
without
your strength.

The worldhas
changed:

Wake up!

Give yourself
thegilt

olanew
day.

The world has changed:
This does not mean
you were never
hurt
Thewolld
has changed:
Rise!
Yes
&shine!
Reslsllhesiren
call
of
disbeliel.
The WOfldhas changed:
Don't let
yourself
remain

asleep
to
ii.

W I'/ W • P O R T I S L A '• D . C O M

Rebecca Johanna Stephans has been a Kripa lu-Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994. She has 24 years experience in the healing arts.
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ACROSS
1.
5.
9.
14.
15.
16.

a Rainbow (1967)
Srupor bi~ycle part
Tornado diche
Swiss river
Skin
Perfume brand
17. First Lady ofdrag racing
20. Palm ofsorts
21. Cheerio!
22. Skirt
25. License to drill
28. T. S. Eliot, e.g.
31. Lacks
32. I smell
33. Lake in the clouds
35. Pie or roll
37. "Casablanca" actor
38.
w1issouri
40. tan Trip_pe's airline
41. ike an O. He1_¥.Y, story
43. Performer at Bill Clinton's
65th
45. Free
46. Christopher
48. Follower ofJ'-os-~·h49. Dar es Salaam from Timbuktu
50. Reflexive P,ronoun
53. Homesteacl's county
54. Think
58. Brutal dictator (20th C.)
63. Parasol's purpose
64. Small boy
65. !esus' _grandmother
66. Get Your • Out" (1970)
67. Oracle
68. Fasteners
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aabyTalk, by Anna Tierney

DOWN

10

1. .,.,..,,,..Coeur
2. See 30 Down
3. PartofQED

II

12

13

14

4. Protestants, once

5. Preceded t1endrix at

Woodstock
Cratchit
7. College address
8. Fondue
9. English Antarctic hero
10. Mia-Atlantic store chain
11. Massachusetts cape
12. Kind of hold
13. Informal greeting
18. Crone
19. Tango in Paris
23. Received in Nice
24. Dread disease worldwide
25. Anti-Vietnam War priest
26. Injury .
27. Body operung
·
28. Weeding accessories
29. Idle, useless
30. Followed by 2 Down,
Hiawatha's lover
32. lapanese flagship at Pearl
f arbor
33. MLB team (nickname)
34. Popular TV show
36. Mole
39. Baseball and hockey statistic
42. Beliefset
44. Rescue
47. Builds
50. Greekgod

6.

REAT PIZZA
Only steps away from your boat.
Eat in or "Island Baked"to travel.

Health°J,.
Greekg dess
Duchamp's movement
~irit
ust people ofJapan
Circus venue

brio

58.
-ops
59. Eureka!
60. Compensate
61. Change color
62. Mus.mstr.

by Palmer

WINNING CAPTION for November (Set; page ts for this
month's cartoon) Send caption ideas co kattra@1sland1t111es.org

lopporting the island!Ommunilies
and a strong...l<ing..1enran1,

94 Commercial Street, Portland

51.
52.
53.
55.
56.
57,

207 874.2639

SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH' S PUZZLE
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Yes, I'm pretty sure tl,at's wl,cre you ligl,t it · Ro11da Dale, Peaks Isla11d
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December 2011 Sky

Star Gazing

BY M IKE RICHARDS

December me.int "Tenth Month" to
rhe ancients, but it means maximum
darkness to us on Earth's northern·
hemisphere. The North Pole now tips
23.5° directly away from the sun, which
stays low in die sky even at noon and
gives us just a sideways glance for a few
hours each day. Around 5,000 years ago
Druids on the now-British Isles formed
scones in a circle to identify • and glorify
• th e day che "sun stopped" going souch
and headed back no rth again. The
Earrh has now reached irs maximum
orbital velociry around the sun.

STARS
The winter constellations rise at
su nset now and sec ac dawn. In rhe
ea rly evening, Orion and Gen\ini lie
prone on the eastern horizon. A bove
them is the V-shaped Hyades asterism
outlining Taurus's he.id, with red-giant
star Aldebara" serving as his angry eye,
defendi ng the Plieadcs "Seven Sisters"
Star dusrer a bove. Furrher north is
yellow Capella in the cap of Auriga the
Charioteer. Almost overhead is the
Great Square of Pegasus, whose legs and
neck now overarch half the n ighr sky.
Just setting in the west are t he Northern
Cross in Cygnus the Swan, with its side
kick Vega, sparkling blue-white scar in
Lyra co the northwest. The Big Dipper
is resting low on the norchern horizon,
Illusrurion byJamie Hogan and white For111alha11t in Pisces
Austrinus p eaks above the souchern
horizon. At zenith, straight overhead,
floats the Andromeda Galaxy.

PLANETS
T h is monrh the planets p ut on a
show for free. Jusr before dawn, speedy
Mercury pops upjusc above the eastern
horizon in Scorpius, but you may need
binoculars to see it. Above and right of
Mercury, golden Saturn is i,\ Virgo and
it's now angling its magical l'ings nicely
for us, bur Earth will get closer to it
over the next few months and views will
improve greatly. Ruddy Mars is high in
the South in Leo, growing brighter over
time, though even now telescopes show
dark parches on rhe Martian surface
and a white polar capon top.
NASA just blasted off another
Martian land rover which will land in
Mars' Gale Crater next August. Prior
rovers were small as lawnn1owers and

The Inn on Peaks Island
33 Ls land ,Wenue, Peaks ISiand
207. 766.5100

www.irulonpeaks.com

were solar-powered. Th is one's the s ize
ofa Jeep and is nuclear powered. Ir's too
big for the old air bag landing system, so
instead it will (they hope) glide through
the thin Martian atmosphere inside a
flying saucer, which will pop a chute,
drop a lander fi ring retro-rockers, use
cables co lower the rover the last few feet
and then fly off co rhe side and crash.
Just afrer sunset, brilliant Venus is
low in the southwest, rising higher each
night, and mijlhty Jupiter is high in
the southe.tsr (getting off rhe 4:30 boar
to Peaks, look up above Welch Srreet).
Uranus is in Pisces and Neptune is
in Aquarius, still readily available for
viewing, if you have a chart.

ALMANAC

telescopic or binocular exploration
o f the moon's craters, mou ntai ns and
rills. Look right along rhe "terminator
line" separating light from dark, where
shadows arc long and contrast is high. Ir
creeps slowly across the lunar s urface,
iiluminating new features each night.
Dec. 6- Tonight the waxing gibbous
moon's at apogee (furthest from Earth),
appearing rather small next to Jupiter ro
its right.
Dec. 10- Full "Long Night' moon
secs over the city ar 7:02 a.m., just as it
ducks inco the moon's penumbra (outer
shadow). Over che next few hours, rhe
folks way out west can watch a coral
lunar eclipse. Full m oon rises again
behind the bay at 4:15 p.m.
Dec. 13 • Geminid Meteor Shower
peaks tonight, but the waning gibbous
moon is also in Gemini, so its light will
wash out all but rhe brightest meteors.
Dec. 14· Tycho Brahe was born this
day in 1546. From his Danish island
observatory, Tycho meticu lously plotted
t he planers' positions in rhe sky, bur he
needed German wizJohan nes Kepler co
dorhemath.
Dec. 17- Last-quarter moon is high at
su11rise. W right Brothers' first powered
flighr was this day in 1903.
D ec. 20- A waning crescent moon
hangs below Saturn in the southeast
before dawn.
Dec. 22- Winter Solstice at 12:30
a.m., and the moon's at perigee (closest
co Eart h). This is t he longest night ofthe
year.just over 15 hours, leaving us fewer
than 9 hours of sun !;ghr. Ifyou're on the
pre~dawn boat to town this morning,
look back over Peaks and see a long, thin
crescent moon with Mercury co the left.
Tides will build over the next fow days,
with 12.8' feet of water separating high
from low.
D ec. 24- New moon means dark
sk ies ar night, rime to hunt for ocher
galaxies hidden behind rhe stars in our
own. Andromeda Galaxy is easiest
to find: use Cassiopeia's deep V as
the arrowhead pointing you toward
Pegasus's hind knees. It will be easier ro
find in the future, as it's headed toward
rhe Milky Way roward a n eve11rual

conjunction.

Dec. 25- Radical Rabbi J es us o f
Nazareth's birthday is celebrated
today, happily joined to the ancient
pagan solstice celebration, Saturnalia,
by Roman Empe ror Con stan tine in
336 AD, w ith all its feasring, drinking,
visiring, gifting, evergreens, lights and
music. Isaac Newton was born rhis day
in 1642, famous for his laws of morion,
for the calculus he invented to predict
them, and for his then-heretical theory
of the mysterious and "invisible power"
ofgravitational attraction.
Dec. 26- On rhe 4:30 p.m. boar home
tonight/ Take a look at the sunset, as a
thin waxing crescent moon points ro
Venus.
Dec. 27- J ohannes Kepler was born
this day in 1571. After reviewing Tycho's
notebook, he calculated that planets'
orbits aren't round bur are elliptical;
rhey revolve not around the cencer of
the ellipse, bur around a point on the
ellipse's short side; and t heir orbital
speeds aren't constant, bur are variable,

Dec. 2- First-quarter moon is high increasing along the short end of the
at sunset, signaling the best week for ellipse a nd decreasing 0 11 the long end.
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LIVING OFF THE GRID

~

Perspectives from Peaks Islander Rick Caron

Second article in aseries: The shin bone's connected to the ankle bone
by RWingfield

Rick Caron, native of.Brunswick, Maine and Peaks lsla11d resident sinre 1969, built a house 011 his la11d 011
Peaks in 1998 anddecidedat that time to go "off.the f.!i.d"; in other words, hegenerates all efhis own electricity
- 9596 efit via solarpanels - and stores ii tn banks oj12-volt batteries i11 his /iasmunt.
Rick i,utalled his solar electricity-ge11erali11g system himself He is not n Luddite nnd in fact partirulnrlJ..
loves electricity_ nnd the benefits it ct111 bring a household. He ts no( much interested in the po1itics ofliving o]f
the_grid nor is he primarily motivated by the going gree11' ast;e_ct of.it.
The /irsl article, subtiiled 'it's All About Consumption, ran in the September 2011 isme a11dfamsed on
why /tick choses to live offthe grid, and on the importance ofgetting a handle on enerJOI ((r!ISUmptum. It also
touched 011 related topics such as light bulbs, solar heating ana efficiettt appliances. Iii this second artiele we
karn the basics ofHow It Works a11d details ofRick's system, including ballpark costs.
BASICS OF HOW IT WORKS: T he sun shines on the solar panel, the solar
panel converts the light into electricity, the electricity is transported to the
battery where it is stored) the battery is connected to an inverter wh ich converts
DC to AC, the inverter reeds your regular house panel.
co:MPONENTS &BALL PARK COSTS
scht:ttuitit drawing by Keviu Attra

The sun - free!

Solar Panel
@-S4 per Watt

Switch \.\lith a Fuse
@Schcap

..

Rick's main system consists of12
panels 125 watts each, totaling
1500 watts, o r ].5 k ilowatts.
This means he produces 1.5
kilowatts of clectncity for every
hour the su n s hines. The sun
sh ines on average four hours per day in our
neck of the woocls, so he produces an aver~e
of six kilowatts of electricity per day. Six
kilowatts is also the amount he consu mes
Q_er d ay, tota li ng about 180 per month.
The average household consumes about 25
kilowatts per day, or 800 per month.
One s witch + fuse for each panel. The
switch provides a way to troubleshoot the
system and turn ofT panels individually;
the fuse prevents short circuits which cause
foes.

Charge Conrroller
S70-S500
depending
- - i t - -..
on system size

T he Charge Cont roller prevents overcharging-of battery by• dumping"exccss
electricity.
Rick does not have a Charge Controller.
His setup is such that any excess
electricity gets "dumped" into an electric
water heater.

Deep Cycle Battery
@-S150
•

Inverter
- S250

Rick stores electricity
. in six-volt batteries
harnessed in pairs
and resting in a big
wooden box in his
basement, pictured
at right . U n der
no rmal use a top
fits on the box a nd
the whole enclosure
is well-vented to the
outside.

-- -----

Panel, or Distribution
Box, or Circuit Breaker
Box.
This is t he same as
would be in anv 'regular'
ho u se . Th'e onlr,
difference is instead of
the feed coming from
CM P, the feed comes
from the Inverter.

Many-stranded copper wire, of varying gauges (size/thickness),
connects all components.
Spricey
Estimated total cost of all copper wiring for Rick's main system -SSOO

"You can expect to investfrom $10,000- $12,000 to set 1f a
basic off-ihe-grid system, recoverable ifyou consume less.
- R. Ca,·on

Rick's home on Peaks Island, a winterti,ne shot
showing his solar pan tis and south-facing exposure.
photo curtesy ofRick Cnro11

How dots the so/nr panel make ele<trfrity
from the sun?
The solar.panel responds to light, not
heat, and that's someth ing that people
make a big mistake about. The panels
actual ly work better when they're cold
or cool. So even on a cloudy day you're
getting some output.
And for whatever reason, the silicon
crysta ls in the photovoltaic cell make
electricity.

appliances if you tried to. run them off of
that varying voltage. So you really - you
can't not have a battery unless you find
some other way to stabilize the power.

Thenfrom the batttry lo/be inverterr
From the battery you put r~allt really
heavy cables to the inverter - hke Jumper
cables for a car. Heavy cables.
Why it is imj>_ortlant to use 1tra11ded ropper

wir,for all ojlhtse hook-ups?
It's about surface area, which would be
Thw you have a #12 many-stranded sort of similar to lanes on a highway. If
topper wire goingfrom your photovoltaic you had a reallyg reat high-speed highway
all, through the wall and running down butonly one lane each direction, it would
lo the switch, which is also called a 'DC bog down because somebody's going to

go slow, right? 'Give me more lanes, let
me go through', right? Electrons revolve
a round the outer part of a wire. They're
Another wire thm goe.r from the switch like little cars, and so the more lanes - the
more strands, the better.
with thefuse to the bfltteryf
Aod g auges work backwards, like a
Well, it does. But ifJou don't know
how to balance the loa it's also a good sixteen is a pretty decent wire but a #10 is
idea to ~li t what's called a 'charge way bigger than a sixteen and a #4 is way
controller in it. And that prevents over- bigger tlian a ten.
So you get th, /Jiggest •uire, tht lowest
charging of the batteries. If you get one
of those you size it to whatever your panel gauge of .rtranded topper wire you can
size is. Like they have some for 300-watt affordt
systems, and they have some for 1,000- "'rhcre's also the practicality of ru nning
it. I have a n individual wire for each
watt systems.
All a charge controller is is a way to panel. You cou ldn't run, like, b ig, big
balance the amount you use. You can't put cable. First ofall I'd have to sell the house
more [electricity] in than your batteries to pay for it; copper is very expensive.
can take out or you'll 'bloat' them, just. And secondly it would just take up too
like you would your stomach if you ate much room.
Okay, so we''UI! run heavy wirefrom the
too much at once. You can either charge
control it by buying a charge controller, battery to the inverter. Then the i11'Ul!rfer
or you can do it by controlling how much makes it gofrom DC to AC?
Twelve volts DC to 120 AC. You
you use.
Instead ofhaving a charge con/roller, you can then power everything that you
div ert
the exttss elutricity normally power in your house only doing
that you produte into it from the inverter instead of the power
an tlectric water company.

disco11nert'?
Yes you can call it a disconnect. A nd
everything should have a fuse.

heater?

The inverter hcoks directly_ into the pandf

Dumping excess
e lectricity from
t he solar panels
into a water preheater is just one
way to 'dump'
electricity. You
could have an

The same place t hat Central Maine
Power would connect to. In other words,
if you bought this house tomorrow from
me, and you said, 'I hate this solar crap,
I don't have time for this,' you could call
CM P, they would run a wire, disconnect
the in.,erter a nd connect theirs in, and in
an hour it would all be switched over.

electric merry..

Your outlets a11d everything, they're the

go-rouncl out
in the yard if
you wanted
to. It doesn't
matter how
you get rid of
it.

samt! as mine then?
My outlets are normal like anybody's.
AU of the safety features remain in the
house; it's ju st like any other house. It
has circuit b reakers, it has ground fault
detectors, it has smoke alarms, ct cetera.
You don't want to build a peculiar house
Is there a that only runs on solar power. You'd
wire that takes never sell it for one thing; it would be
this excess to too odd. And it may not even pass code
anyway, I'm not sure about that.
the waterheater?
It doesn't matter where you get the
No, the water heater runs off the panel
just like everything else; it ru ns off the electricity, it just matters that you have
it. My inverter ends u being like a
house power.
·
So t!,m the ,harge controller is ron11ected whole house safety CFC device. 1 don't
to lht pair ofsix-fJolt batteries. There', 111J know why it knows when something's
getli11g around having to mess with big wrong and when it isn't. Like it'll let me
consume all l want, but it won't let me
"hta'!'Y battenes?
The battery is a big stabilizer in this arc it. The biggest source of house fires
picture. The p anel puts out all k inds is from arcinfelectricity. I wish everyone
of voltages; its all over the place. But cou Id have such a thing even without
the battery being a stable 12 volts, it
equalizes everything. You would kill your
pleOAuee CA RON, nirxrpa9e

1
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she's definitely not bored. It 1,11rns out
t hat there's a lot going on behind t he
scenes at the Maine Historical Society,
in large part b ecause it belongs to a.
cooperative network of museums across
the country determined to share and
share alike. H olly's job is part historian,
part organizer-extraordinaire, and part
jack-of-all-trades; every day is different.
She can speak with surprising expertise
about shipping containers, fire sprinkler
systems, insurance riders, C anada's
import-c.~port restrictions ... a.nd that's
just what's on this week's docket.

I have to physically look at the objects
and make sure they are in condition to
travel and check the exhibition schedule
to be sure we don't need them for an
BY SUSAN HANLEY
upcoming exhibition at the h istorical
society.
Once it's cleared to t ravel, I ask the
"Pleasure i11 the job puts perfection in the
borrowing
institution for their facilities
work.· - Aristotle
report - it's a 26 page report about the
facility, the insurance, the transportation,
the exhibition details - just to assure safe
A mericans are an industrious lo~ and
passage and destination for our objects.
Peaks Islanders arc no exception. :,ome
Large museums can send it to me right
of us work on the island, some commute.
Some of us have one job, some have three.
away but the smaller institutions arc just
Some of us have part time professions,
overwhelmed with tlie facilities report some o f us have full- time passions.
S.H. What Mes a museum rtgisfrardo?
"you're kidding me, 26 pagcs?"l help walk
But all of us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy.
H .HF. At the Maine Histo rical them through it, and they understand we
Busy figuri ng out a' host of inventive,
Society
I keep track of the library and need to insure that our objects are safe.
resourceful ways to earn a living while
museu m collection s. I accession all
enjoying island living.
incoming materials, I than k the donor,
So once the loan is appnmed, do you pack
This month:
I assign it a unique number, photograph up the obj,et and tale it to the post ojf',ce?
We don't use the post office. It's handled
it, cteate a collections record for it, find
Holly Hurd-Forsyth
a permanent place for it in storage, and on a case-by-case basis. Sometimes it's
Registrar, Maine Historical Society
keep track of where that obj ect is at al l really straight forward. If we're loaning a
ti mes- if it goes out on loan, if it goes painting to the Portland Museum of Art
to a conservator, if it's in an -they send their art handler, we blanket
exhibit, if it's being pulled out wrap it, wrap it in cardboard, we sign the
for research. I have to know tracking forms, it goes in the back of their
where all the objects a re at all van and five minutes later it's in their
institution.
times.
R ight now I'm working on a loan to
So the Maine Historical SocMty Canada, which is complicated by customs
collection can be loaned out to and border controls. T hen it has to be
crated and shipped. 'We use professional
other museums?
T hat's acrually a big part of art shippers for that.
The other institution pays all the
my job, working with other
museums. W hen they want expenses. \Ive don't charge them for the
to borrow things from our loan but the agreement is that they cover
collections, there's a whole ou r costs, wh ich sometimes includes
procedure we follow in o rder getting it formally appraised for insurance
to move the objects to their purposes, getting the object condition·
institutions.
reported by conservators, or even repaired
by conservators to stabilize the object so it
H(J'WMotherinslitutionsknow can travel. The borrowing institution has
whatyou ha·ve to offer?
to pay for all that, and ,~e negotiate it iii
We use a collections advance.
management software program
photo by Eric Eaton called Pas t Perfect which is . it seems lilu loaning outthe obje<fs is a lot
available from our website. ofwork. Why do mu.seumujq itf
There
are
abbreviated records of our
Museums a nd historical societies are
Lost mittens? Misplaced cell phones?
entire
collection
online
that
anyone
can
public
stewards - we're just holding all
Dropped notebooks? You think keeping
look
at
on
the
internet.
this
material
for t he public. T he Maine
track of your stuff is ha rd? Most days
Historica
l
Society
owns these t hings
you'll find Holly Hurd-Forsyth rarrling
Can
you
dtsrri/J,
th,
prows
for
loaning
but
we
ask
ourselves
"Why are we doing
around in the basement of the Maine
something
out
of
the
coll,ction?
this?'
\lve're
not
holding
it for ourselves,
Historical Society, overseeing the storage
The
other
curator
or
registrar
from
we're
holding
it
so
that
other
people can
and preservation of more than 17,000 rare
the
other
instirution
cont11cts
the
curator
find
it
and
use
it
and
learn
from
it. It's
and valuable objects - the culmination
or
myself
at
the
historical
society
and
important
for
our
patrons
to
come
in
and
of almost 200 years of collecting - able
submits
a
list
of
items
rhey
want
to
look
at
the
materials
but
we
also
like
to
to retrieve any one of them at any time.
borrow.
If
they're
nearby
I
invite
them
get
them
out
into
o
ther
institutions.
THAT's keeping track ofstuff.
But she's not rummaging through piles to come look at the material but often
What are s1>me of the gems of the Maine
of dust-covered artifacts - now where l work with people who are so far away
that
we
do
everything
by
email.
Historical
Societycolledion?
'
did those 18th cenrury gloves go? - and

CARON,Jrom previo1U> page
having to go offthe grid.
What level of expertise do you nud to
install a solar SJSfem like yours? Dots th,
av.,rag, elerfri(TQn /mow how to do this? •
T here are solar installers specifically
trained to do that. I would say go by
someone that's recommended to you, or

go by someone you trust.
You could do it. It doesn't mean you
should climb on the roof and mount the
panels - somebody else can do that, But
you can oversee it at least . Or lay dowl)
the big bucks a.nd have somebody do it.
Can you g,t all this equipmmt and wirts,
et.c. fromJ liJ.e,.Ace Hardware?
Well you can get some of it at Ace
Hardware. I got mine from many places,
but it's all pretty much mail-order. All
my panels came from California. Now
you have installers in Saco and Biddeford
that arc doing solar sruJT in Maine. So it
'is becoming local, but the panels aren't
made in Maine that I know 0£
You mentiomd that wt'rt still using old
technology with lead•acidbntterie,,

It is a weak link in the chain but there
is no choice right now other than to
connect to the power company, and in
my case that would defeat the purpose.
I didn't want to connect to the power
company; that's kind of why I set the
system up. But I want electricity.
·
Storin_g electrici ty - it's almost l ike
storing food. It's very very difficult. And
you lose what you don't use.
And there are no other waysf There's
ntJOne that we know of'With a dijfirent idea
· ofhow to ttore, how to 'hold' decfritity?
It would be remarkable because there
have been geniuses before us who have
tried and it hlfsn't happened. It would
be like trying co store Texas heat in
the summer to bring it to ~1ainc in the

winter and vice versa. If you figured that
out you'd be rich.
The real essence of what we're talking
about right from the start isn't, ' How can
we get more, get more, store more'~ it's
'Use less'. lt's pretty simple.
Part of it also is the independence,
part of it is the fu n. You know, it's like
firewood. You see it out there and you

know that no matter what OPEC does
with oil you're still going to have heat .
Well I'm pretty sure that the sun's gonna
sh ine every day, or o n average, for a long

t ime, unless there's something that I'm
not aware of that's going to nappen in
which case none ofir will matter anyway.
As far as mainenanu, the average
person can go away and not worry too
11111ch about their house. Ca11 you do that?
Not worry about what, their house
getting robbed or burning?
1 mean worry about th, batteries
owrchargi11K> or running out ofelettridty
ifthere arnnany cloudy days ma row, or
snow coverinq the solarpa11els) etc.
What you re asking me is a fu nny
question because it's li ke somebody
said, 'Ifl win the lottery I won't have to
worry anymore'. If you win the lottery
you won't have to worry about run nin~
out of money right away. It doesn t
mean you won't have to worry. And
you may have all kinds of new worries.
But you did ask a valid question. If!
went away and nobody was living here,
but I wanted to leave the refrigerator

PAGEn
We h ave one of on ly 26 o rigina l
D unlap broadsides of the Declaration of
Independence that are known to exist. It ·
was printed on t he evening of July 4 to
5, 1776, and as you can imagine, it's very
valuable. We also have the Molly Ockett
purse, an important, very rare. Native
American 18th century textile, which is
currently out on loan to the Maine State
Museum. T his object has been on loan
a lot. It's coming back from the Maine
State Museum this month so we'll give it
a chance to rest.

What ifI haw something that I want to
donate to the M ain, Hit/Qrical Soci,tyf
Well, you could either contact me or the
curaror. First we would check to see if it is
an object we need, and doesn't duplicate
what is already in our collections. Our
storage space is limited so we can't keep
everything. We'd talk to you about the
object's provenance, what you know about
it, and how it's relevant to Maine History.
T hen we'd ask you to come in s9 we can
examine the piece, and go from there.
What if!<ha11ged my mi11d and want,d to
gttit back?
O nce you donate an objec t to the
historical society- or any museum - a.nd
the paperwork is signed, it's very difficult
to reverse the legal process, unless there
was some special circumstancr, like you
weren't the legal owner to begin with.

Why didyou becomea m11s,11m registrar?
\Vhen l was a kid, my mom took
me to lots of museums and I loved it.
So I studied archeology in college and
then, wh en I understood more about
archeology, I realized I was more
interested in the objects and their history.
I got my Masters in Museum Srudieswith
an emphasis in collections management.
It's something I do because I love working
with historical objects and d iscovering
the story behind each one of them. It's a
li felong interest of mine. L ucky for me
I can get paid to do something I really
enjoy.

Susan Hanl,y has been trying tofigure out
what to do for work e-ver smc, the arrival of
her third childput her blossoming career as a
world-famous photolithozraphy mginter on
hold. Inexplicably, her rnfemts in textiles,
nttdleworlt, writing, history and all things
Frend, haw coalescid into her current job as

a PR consultant. It's a living.

run ning and some n ight lights, l
would determine how much power my
batteries are going to need and I would
balance that by switching the number
of panels I need on, and the others
off. O therwise my batteries would
overcharge, because I am the charge
controller here.
That rtquires a littl, ,,,,,,., knowl,dg,
than the fl'Uerage f>enon might havef
You'd actu:ilf)' have to t hink about
it before you left. People - somehow
people have an aversion to thinking,
because they want everything to be so
care-free in this really rapid 'Wow, look
at how much fun I'm naving' kind of
lifestyle. And in realiir it's j ust a pile of
frustration. T hey don t know whether
they're coming or going, because when
you don't think a&out one thing, you
don't think about anything else. And
then they fly out the door and they
forgot the cell phone charger, a nd
on and on. I think it's a crazy kind of
lifestyle, personally.
So having to think about something
like that to me is utter simplicity.

lI
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From the FIFTH MAINE
The Soldier} Lzje

rank ang file weren't so fortunate.
They were responsible for erec ting
their own shelters within the confines
of the camp. Trees were felled , crude
log cabins hastily built. Bricks and
stones were gathered t<> build fireplaces
BY KIM MACISAAC
to burn whatever wood could be
F IFTH MAIN£ M USEUM CURATOR
scavenged for heat. Those uoable to
fi nd building materials settled for
small tents where as many as 10 men
slept side by side, rel)•i ng on body heat
for warmth.
Rations were scarce. Me n had to
forage for food (i.e., buy or steal food
from local people). Coffee was often
made from chicory. Army-issued
hardtack was standard fare.
T he army simply wa, nut prepared
to suppl)· food and other much needed
items for the vast number o f troops,
so the women at home esrabl ishcd
organ i,atio ns like the Sanitary
Commissio n and Home Camp
,\ssociation. They put up jams, jellies
and vegetables, churned butter, baked
cookies and crackers. Oftentimes the)'
were able to procure canned lobster
meat, clams and meat. They also
\X'a lking by Lincoln PMk and the wok place during the w.rmcr months. sewed pajamas, knit wool socks, wove
Occupy Maine folks who are preparing The majorit)' of the troops remained
to spend the winter there camping in camp during the winter. Some
out reminded me of the winte rtime were lucky enough to get a furlough
challenges our troops faced during the to visit family at home. Others were
Civil \X'ar, especially io 1he upper south issued passes to spend a few days
a nd mid-west: no warm barracks, no in Washington, where Fifth Maine
heat in tents, not enough food to eat, Adjutant George Bicknell walked right
oo "comfort castles" that could be into the White House and was warmly
hauled away and replaced with clean greeted by Abraham Lincoln.
Officers usually commandeered an
ones. ] low did they deal wirh the cold,
existing
home for use as their quarters.
lack of food, and boredom?
Most o f rhe fighting during the war Often their wives came to ,·isit. T he

woolen blankets, and gathered medical
supplies. All tlus in addition to running
the family farm or business and tending
to their children and elders. Thousands
of women traveled south to distribute
rhese necessary supplies in army camps
and hospitals.
Boredom during the lull in fighting
was a big problem. Soldiers spent
h ours play ing cards , checke rs and
baseball . Some kept d iaries. To the
chagrin of the Temperance ladies and
Portland's Neil Dow (a.k.a., rhe Father
of Prohibition and Colonel of the
13th :.laine Regimcm), many soldiers
spent a lot of time drink ing in sa loons
set up next Lo army camps by civil ian
enttcprcncurs eager to relieve soldiers
of their meager pay. Too much of the
latter sometimes led to fights and perry
crime.
So the soldier's life was· one of
hardship, sacriftce,illoess and too often
death. Let's hope our contemporaries
fare better during this coming winter.
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ABOVE: Pieces of U.S. Army Hardcack. This tasteless treacwas made offlour and
water baked so hard chac ic had to be soaked in liquid co soften itcnougb to bite inco.
A redpe found in an old cookbook staces chat "che crackers should be bard as bricks
and indestructibly unappetizing and might last until the Lord returns.''.
Co11rtesyof th< Fifth Maine

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.
With updated listings and islond friendly advertisers,
large prinl, handy spiral b ind ing , lots of "noles" pages
for your often used numbers. Proven indispens ible since
2001. Makes a g reat gift! Available at

CASCO BAY LINES
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET
THE BOAT HOUSE
and on-line at

phonebookpublishing.com

Pewlswd is a lrtd)I sp«i;i) pb(t, \nth its rocky
shorts, iL\ '11-oodlancb and d.s wtt!..i.nds. Your membmhip

(onl, SlS ll>liv!dlWl'!2S bm;M and !'l"' dooal>OnS ,,.
cruaal in bdpnl! U$ ll\.Wllain ~n sp.xer..

*ISUND=:=
LAND PRESE RVE.,..., ..,..~,•

For more informolion or wholesale opportunities coll 7 66-5997

P, O, &O X tt , PUU IJl.l.MO. Hl 0 41 U
.. _.....~ft» . ......... . . . - - - - -..........
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Recipes & Ramblings
eating at a rcstau(ant
on a trip last spring
to visit a friend in
Salt Lake Cit),'.,._ Utah.
Carl chose vmar's
Rawtopia because he
thought rd really enjoy
it (bulls eye!), bur wlien
we got there, he er.ed
the menu skeptically.
"Pizz.~" made from flax,
sprou ted buckwheat1
apples and nut/seeo
cheese? Mr. kudos to
Carl for sticking it out,
and it turned out we
both thought our meals
Elizabeth Fras_er of_Girl Gone Raw (sp~rting rhe _ze~ra were delicious. So good
apron) a nd Sheila Reaser (cunous columnist) after CnJOymg in fact, that I returned
ar1wfoods feasc.
aga in a few days later
image bySheilaReiser to sampJe some of the
other offerings.
So
I
had
high
hopes for -Liz's class,
BY SHEILA REISER
and I was nor disappointed. The
Six of us gathered on a chilly, driu;ly menu included a zingy raw cocktail,
November night in Portland, on The sweet carrot soup with cranberry
pomeg_ranate pear salad with
Hill, and eyea the kitchen table with drizzle,
lemon-garlic
clressi ng, "free- range"
anticipation. The event: my first-ever
nut
loarwith
S\ln-driea
tomato gravy,
cooking class. The meal: a four-course stuffing, "rawteed " kale,
cran6crryholiday feast. T he catch: none of the
orai:ige
.relish,
and
pumpkin
pie with
food was actually cooked. The venue
vanilla
,cc
cream.
was the studio and kitchen oflocal raw
As we got comfortable in the
foods guru Elizabeth Fraser. A year
kitchen,
explained that rhe
and a nalf a~, Liz turned her passion cornerstoneLiz
of
raw
foods "cooking" is
for raw foocls into a business, G irl
that
nothing
is
heated
above 11T F.
Gone Raw. She offers cooking classes
This
is
the
level
at
which
the enzymes
and personal coaching programs to that are naturally present in
food start
help l;'eople cat better. :And 6y better, to be deactivated.
I don t just mean nutritionally; every
A qu ick chemistry review for
dish that comes out of Liis kitchen 1s those
of us who may have forgotten:
exguisitely delicious.
An
enzyme
is a specialized type of
IJefore coming to class, my only
protein
produced
in cells that acts as a
prior_cxpericocc with raw .Iooih was

www.ha"naford.com

ta

alette
create a
rnas-te rpiece
ill yovr kitchel\
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catalyst for chemical changes.
BUY LOCA
Enzymes in our bodies
perform all sorts of essential
functions, from maintaining
}.1J::,J=l,jJ :=:}
our immun e sys tems co
neutralizing toxins to helping
.:::; 2 ~ l .0 -0 -'--·us form t houghts. Enzymes
,..., !..J !..J
t, I
are especially important in
the process of digestion. Our
digestive svstems produce
enzymes that allow us to
break d own and utilize
the nutrients in our foods;
the enzymes present in rhe
foods ttiemselves help in the
process. So, t he theory goes
that if all the food you eat
is cooked, your body has to
work harder to digest ir.
Certainly our ancestors'
diets, the historical diets of
peoples all over rhe globe,
1ncfuded large amounts of
raw foods. I bavc read that
none of t hese cons isted
entirely of raw foods, but it
does make sense to me rhar
our bodies evolved slowly
over thousands of years to cat
the foods that were readily
available on the landsca.Pe·
Not surprisingly, raw diets
have beenproven to have a
number orhealth benefits,
from weight loss to increased energy have to take a class on your own, bur
to having a hu_ge impac t on diet- with Liz's permission I'll share with
related diseases like obesity, diabetes, you a recipe for stuffing. The only
gadget you need to prepare this is a
and others.
But out of the classroom and back food processor or other way to finely
to the kitchen. Some raw food ies chop or grind the nuts and seeds.
extend their diet guidelines ro eating
Liz's Stuffing:
raw (unpasteurizea) dairy products or
even certain meats, but Liz sticks ro
½ c sunflower seeds
vegetables, fruits, nuts, and seeds. The
½c walnuts
tools of the t rade arc a bit specia)jzed,
½ c pccans ·
bur not having to cook anything
3-4
stalks celery, minced
definitely adds its own simplicity. A
3-4 scallions, minced
food processor grinds and chops; a
1 c fresh cranberries, halved
Viramix - a special high performance
½
c raisins
blender~ purees just about anything
2 medium apples, diced
you put in the re; and a dehydrator
j_uice from one orange
simpl y removes the mois ture from
2-3
tbsp maple syrup, agave, or
food by maintaining a constant low
hear wl, i le a small fan exhausts the honey
1 tsp sea salt
moisture.
2 tsp rosemary
As she ex2lained the basics, Liz ser
2 esp thyme
to work. A Tew things were prepared
2 tsp parsley
beforehand (the ice cream which had
to chill in the freezer, and nur loaf
Chop nuts in a food processor until
t hat had to ~end five hours in the
a
chunky flour forms. Place in a
dehydrator). The rest of the meal was
large
bowl and toss with remaining
prepared in about an hour-impressive
considering th is was a four-course ingredients. Serve as-is or warm
meal for eight peoP.le! (Grandmothers slightly (in a dehydrator ifyou want to
all over the world shake their heads in mal<e sure you're 'keeping it technically
raw). Serves eight.
disbelief.)
We worked through t he menu
As with most things in life I am
dicing, Viramixing, stirring and
in
favor of a nice balance, and I am
sampling. The atmosphere wa s
defin
itely in favor of good food.
festive and I learned some fun new
ingredients, like coconut oil which is So, though I'm not quite ready to
softd at room temperature and liqu id go ou r ano buy a dehydrator, I look
when warmed sligt1rlY: Ir is important forward ro incorporating some raw
for the textu re it adcls to the foods, foods into my diet. I tried this one
and helped our pumpkin pie ro 'gel '. our on Thanksgiving Day and took
The last item to be made was the a quad ruple recipe to tl-ie Occupy
soup. \Ve heated the water to a precise M aine c~p, where it got rave reviews
temperature and immediately blended from the O ccupiers and visitors who
it in with the other ingredients to be tas ted ir, and also from my friend
Jeremy whose mainland kitchen I
served first while still warm.
borrowed
for t he endeavor.
At rhc end of the hour, we all
Girl Gone Raw classes range in
moved into the dining room where
the vibrant colors of che food vied price from $15 to $125. For more info,
only with those in the paintings on you can contact Elizabeth Fraser at
the walls. (Liz is also an artist who 650-3437 or check out Gir/GoneRaw.
paints with oils, and her kitc hen is com. Liz's next project is a raw foods
integrated into her studio SP.ace.) \Ve cookbook for kids, which she is coall dug in. The unique combinations authoring; with Maggie Knowles.
of ingred ients (raw squash wit h For Sheila s next project, tune in next
coconut oil in the pie; dates, scallion1 month!
and sun- dded tomatoes combi ne<!
Sheila is an adventurer, an arli.st, a pretty
in the nut loaf) yielded surprising
good
cook and a haphazard Kardent r. S/Jt
results. Tastes and textures ranged has liwd
downfront 011 Peaks7,/andfor twa
from sweet and creamy to savory and years. Con/aether withJ!)llr ideas, (Cmments
hearty. Every dish was delicious, and, and qumions at out2cthec@hotmail.com
to my surprise, I walked away feeling or call her cell phone (503) 440-0871. Or
totally satiated.
you ""'!Just knock on htr door and introduce
If you want t he foll scoop, you'll yourst!f.

. Wi+·i&hiflifidbfI
_ci
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COMMUNITY NOTES
The Gem Gallery The Gem

t <:ulptur,., pottny, jewelry, photography,

Classes.&
Instruction

pr intmaking, usemblage:, fiber arts and wr1tmg.
Please. call 766-5600 for mor e information.

Danco GI as.'ios r..,, c1..., ,chedute and

Gallery, loc>too on Wand Avenue on Peus Island,
is Jin ar ti.st/craftsperson coopcratiYc of over
2S individuals in media of painting. drawing,

Dod,vel l G·a.llery

informadnn contact Sharo.,n :at 776-5066 (cell) or
by email SMroana@smail.com.

HonrzoN

v\7eigl1t l ;ifti11!.! d,,ses1!onday•

LJNESANOSPlfl.AtS.•new,oJo,howbyNa,1cy
Clad: ofTurne,r, Maine, on dbplay lhru J,1n. I. A~
the temps chill the soft pastels will warm your
$0UI.

~nd Thur(days, 7:15 :im to~ .'Im or 5 pin 10 6
pm S25 for 12 session~. Come join u,l Contact
Rcbf!cca Stephani;, u btuastq,hans@9111<J1l.rom or
Rhonda Berg, b,l,c-ndal@t,10inur.'4HJ1 FMI.

SunrUleand sunset. lin(!al' scenes and c;irc;ular

mooMcapies keep yot1r eye involvtd around and
t.hrooghout the gallery. Artis.t rec.'t"ptlon Saturday
0cc. 17 from 1pm to 3pm . Th<!Dodwcll Gallery
is )()C.\ted at the Long Island Learning Center on
Gorham Avenue, long Island, houu follow the
libruy schedule (766-2S30, ~up:lll.tb,ary.ltm!J:.
1s/ood.Lib.,m:.u1).Cur-ator ~fagg1e Carle a1opnts@
myfairpomc.net or 766.29-40.

Yoga. Classes

Weekly dmcs:
T hursOay m orningli 9 :00 • 10:30. Cont., ct
R~becc.i Steph,u:i.s 776 ...5547 or rchw:a. stcphrms@
gmcul.com.

Asl1t.1J1ga Yoga G1as.5 s,,nd•y,

Stout's Studio. Whil«- it can be
a \'igorous practice, it is always continuouJly
modifi ed for each student. Approximue ly
75 minutts. First ch." !-=Rl:.i;o $12 per class
thl!'«after. Q uc:stioru? Call Antoni.a 7 66~2428 or
email amon!ainnter@yahoo.,om.

,t 4pn1 in Betsy

A.d dison Woolley Gallery
VANISHING ACTS by artist Jome Banquer,
and MY CIJ/CAGO h y pho tographu Diane
Htidson , wi1h opening reception Fridlly,
Dec. 2 frooi Spin to 8 pm. Show runs thru
Dec. 22. Dedicated to tht: art of photogr-..phy, the
Addison W()olley Callery foaturct works hy loc.:.al
artists as well d nation,1,lly and inttrn,1,tion~lly
recognized photographers, located -at 132
WaJhingtol) A\·enuc (at t he- corner o( Fox St.) ,
Portland. (207) 450-8499, ••·w.add;,.n.-oo/ley.
com. Gallery llours: W~ne.sday thru Saturday,
Noon to 5 pm. Cvrator Susan Porter.

11icharcl Boycl Galler y

Children stare in fascination at Christmas lights on the tree downfront on Peaks
Jsland at last ye,a r's cre.e lighting cer emony. This year's event takes place Sarurday
Dec.3.

file p /1010

Baptist Chlu·ch Services
Sunday Scrv iC'C: 10 a.m. Sible Study, 1i am
Worship. Wednesd3y Service: 7 pm. Teen
Nights Thunday, at Peak.· b land School gym
6pm to8 pm.

CJIOUI' £XHl8IT showcasing work by gallery
arti!"'u : J«nl\e O 'Too1t Hayman a.nd Jay l..aBrie,
glass blo"·c r Keith Wei.s:kamp and potters Rick
Soyd and P.,me b. Williamson. Show open!- Friday, Saturday Mass at 4pm. Sl!nday M ass at
Dee. 2 and rwu tlu-u Dec. 31 . The R ;cha,d 80yd 10 am follow~d by b runch in the. Parish House.
Art GaUery is loc.a.ted o n Peaks Island at the ReH,gJOu.s education for chiJdrtn met-u at Mau
oorners of Island Avenue and Epps Street. The with special lc..(i;ons dunng the homily and twice
gal1er}' exhibits unique ceramic a r t, ponery. a month on Mo nd ay aftem oonsat 4:30 p.m. For
blown gla.ss and paintings b,· established and more information, cont.()Cl EIJen Mahoney at
up and oom ing artist.~. An ut studio producing 766-2543.
handmade, one-of•a•k.ind art with a focus O L\
cer.1mic ..rt and pottery is located on the !ttond
floor. The gallery's winter hour!I uc 10am
AJ'e you E~.Ready?The Peaks: lsland8r.lnch i,
thru 4r>m weekends, 4pm to 8pm firJt Friday planning an E· Reader "'Ork.shop for islanders who
and weekdays, by chance or a ppointment. The would like some help l«-arning how to do,,'1\loa.d
gallery i5 closed Dec. 2:5. For more information free bookJJ from the library catalog, or to sec how
plea.se cootacl Pamela v ia phone at 207-71 2- the E-Rta<ler worb. Tbe tent.1ti ..-e time and date
1097, email willioauoo955@,oc,l,«HD, or \'isit www. arc Saturday, Jan. 14 at lOam at the library. If you
rlchardbOJYlpccr~,y.com.
are interc..~ted, p1c.asc let us know if this time and
date will work for you. First Tuesdays Book
Discussion at 7pm in th«- MacVanc Center:
ThefiflhM•ine Dec. 6, Tou9b lslond: Trut Srormjrcm Mannlcus.
is a non-profi tmu!leum and cultural center housed ftt,nnc by Crish '8:irry, with Rob T iffany a,
in the 1888 Fifth 1\hine Regiment Me morial HaJI, modcr.1tor. The group i:s planning to meet and
dedicated to the prt$1!'P'alic>n or Civil Wu 31\d discuM the book ror a while .md then Skype with
local history. Membcnhip is o pen to the public. the ,author. If the technology works, it should
The moseum is currently dosed for the sc~nn. be a lot of fu n . Everrone is welcome. Jan. 31
for more informatjon please contact Kimberly Thwun ,Hoons, a Nortl b y Ch arles Frazie r. To
Macisaac atJ9'l11oatne@Juoo.com or caH 207-766· resc.rve a library copy, oomc in, call or cm.ail the
3330.
librat')·. Give Your ChjJd a Prkeles:s Holiday
Present and it won't break your budge t. If they
are 5 or older, you can give them a Library Card.
The Eighth and a Weekly V1$it to the library to !lc;e t heir
Maine is a. living museum a1td lodge built in 1891 fricn<ls, use th~ computers and check o ut book,
as a .summer reneat for the Civil W:ar \'t:leraru. h and m o,·ics. A numbe r of children have told u.s
feature!! 12 rooms for- O\-'CTnight guests and history how muc;h they would like 10 come to the library.
filled , guide\l tnurs daily f'rom 11am unti1 4pm Why not gi« them that gifll Preschool Story
during swxu:i.\ er seuon, Vl1iJ1 "'ww.8rhi41om~.c,g l(>r Ti.me Friclay.s at 10: I 5am. All island chil<ln:n and
more info o r to make reservations.
visitor~ are welcome. The Peaks bland Branch
Library is located io the MacVane Ca.enter. 766·
S540, email p~ah@porrland.l1b.me.us. Hou rs

St. Christopher's Chu1·cb

Poa ks IshLnd L ibra.rv

The F ifth 1"1aine.

'rhe EigbtJ1 :VIaine

Brackett Glnn·ch 9CburchStml,

Open : Tues2-8 \Ved 10-4 Fri 10-2 Sat8· 12.
Pc.ak.s Ji;J.1nd. Pa.~tor: Rev. Desi Larson, 766-S0 13
,nnv.brocl.ntmumc.org; Sunday Worsh ip I0a.1n.•
with childcare and followed by coffee felJowsh.ip.
C h ildr <"n's C hoir some Mondays, 2:4S .
Denise Mat·aro,m ,
3:15 p.ro. Contact Mavou rncen Thompson for R ccreuion Programmer. Contact dim@
,pe<ific, 899 1471. Scriphtre Study Tue.«bys. po1tlandma10,.9or or leave a 1ne$t1age at 766
8:30- 10 :00 .a..m . , parsonage. All arc welcome! 2970. Dcnbe wo rks j ulit par t tirne on Peaks
Prayer Shawl M ini5try Thursdays, 12:30- hJand - Mondays. Thursdays and Fridays. PleaK
2:30p.m., panonage. AU are welcome! For more note: To reserve t p:i.ce and equipmcm io tht
information, contact Emily Sher wood , 766 - community b uilding, you must <:<>nto1ct 0enlse
5545. Open Twceos - Afte r School Drop-In al least two days m advance. You may view the
Mondays and TI,urs,hlyi.:, 3:30~6:00p.m .. Gr-adeli facility .schedule on-line (w11rw.~ttlm.'ldma1r1t.9orl
6 - 8. Hang out w1th CrieJ1Js + play games + do n clp.:alsularxkc.Mp), b,u all resen"itioru must be
homework + w .,rk, on projects + make music a nd made through D«-nise. lf inter«-stcd ln recti\'ing
.ir t + eat fn.ack., + g-:.t \Vi-Fi and computer access Ponhnd Recreation's 55- m onthly calendar,
+ take u-ips ... ,·i~it , pecial guests + watch movie$ ple-a.sec.i118:7,+ ,8870and lea,-e your r,ame, .addr<-u
+ bake <."00k1c + more! T:i.Ue Prayer Service ,nd phone number. ON-GOING EXERCISE
WedneWy,( , i0-7:00 p.m. Prayt":rs, chants, a nd PROGRAMS for ADULTS at the MACVANE
quiet meditalJ,,n.
CE~TER - Spon<ror¢d by Portland Recreation
(dlm@r,rtlandmam,.gor or 766-2970): WALK
PRO GRAM Monday, and Thurs<lays al 8: 30 •m

(meet at community b uilding). All ue wclcome;
this is not (o r •speed-walkers·: LOW-JMPACT
A ERORJCS ·with weighu Mond.iys and Thursd:i.y11

9:30

10:30 •m (communhy room): TABLE

TENNIS fo r ADULTS Tuesday artc:rnoon, 2:0 0
- 4 :00 pm & Wednesday mornings 10:00 am
(commu nity room); ADULT 8AS KET13ALL
Tues.clay C'\enings 6 :00 8:00 pm at the Peaks
I.sland School Gym. Open to tho!lc 18 and aho\·c.

S2 perre~ent/ ,S'.\ non-resid ent.

2{>th a,nuua.l Holiday

Concert on S1111d,y, Dec.

1 1 with lWO
showi at 2 :lSpm and 7 :00pm at the Bracke tt
Memorial United Methodi!lt Church. A family·
friendly program
music and spoken word

or

directed by Nancy 3 Holfm•n, bringing the old
aml new together with prizc-wmn.mg pc>etry by

Ma.s t.e r Gardeni ng
Traillillg Con1-se by the Unh·cr.ity
o r Maine Cooperat ive Extcmion beginning
Feb 3, 2012 , The 2012 training program will
feature fruits and vcgtt.1ble-.s .i.ncl take place on
16 com ccuth'e Friday afternoon, in Falmouth.
A M~t.er Gardener is a nained volunteer of the
Univcr&ily of Maine Cooperath'e Exten,ion,
n::cdving.approximatdy 45 hours o(pr actical
t raining in basic horticulture · soil science ,
bouny, entomology, pla nt dise:ase,, garden
p roblem .solvmg, pruning and more. In l ieu of
tu ition , graduates p rovide 4-0 hours of ,·olunteer
time o ver a 12•month period in any oommu.nitybased project a round the coumy, which include
g rowing and donating food through the Maine
Harvest for Hunger progr.im, est.ablishing school
and community gatdcru aJ:1-d other projects. Must
be rc:ddcnLs of Cumberland County. AppliCilion.s
arc available by calling (800) 287-1471, or can
bl!' downlnilded at : l1ttp:l lu:rcn1,um.uma1n~.cdul
cumbtrlandlprogramsl, Or http://www.c.c·m9 o19I.
Submisi;ion d eadline Friday, Dec. 16.

Helene Swar tz and m ui;ic by whistling 't'trtuo..~o
Barnabas Johnson , singer/songwriter 0.ave
Gagne, the Peak, ls1.lJ\<l Chora.k dirocted by n1th
York, t he Mame Squeeze Accordion Ensemble
an<J Casco Bay Tummllf'r~ Kle1mer Rand together ·rhe Peaks lsla.Jld Food P,1nt:ry is now locate<I 1.1
fo r a rollicking Chanukah Janoe tun e aud l hl.'. Bracken Memorial Ch urch, open Mondays and
Thursdays from 3:30 to 6:00 pm. Our thanks to
Uncalled Four in a. return guest appearance.
the Peak.s Island Workshop and their $.tafT, who
O ther soloists and speci.al guesu round out the
have honed the food. pantry for J;O man)' )t-a rs.
progrun. Cospoosor«l by the Peaks Island Mu,ic ((
you wou ld like to coordinate food donations,
Association and th«- Brackett Memo rial United
ple..e c•lJSusa.n H,nJcy, 766-2735.
Methociist Church. Requested d onation $5 (or
adults, $ I for kiJs. (AnyQine interested in playing
m the "Hallelujah Ch orui;" ensemble, please
contact N.lJ\cy 3. Hoffman at 3r.anry3@amail.com

Cornnn1nity li'oo<l Pantry

or c,ll 207-939-0301,]

Ameri c an L eg i on
Anxiliar y noLIDAY 11,1r 11AFFLE
to suppon veterans and student .scholarships.
The hat will be available at the island tree lighting
Saturday, Dec. 3, and later at the Cafe and around
the bland thru Saturday. Dec. 17 "'hen the
drawing will take place at the Amuk:.m Legion
.at 5pm. Note: Prcviously,announc«I scholarship
winners must submit contact inform.at ion to Beth
Child.s at 845 Seashore ASAPH Awards will be
dist r ibutt.-d cluring the holiday break.

Portla nd R ecreation on 5th a nnual S,vedish St.
P eaks I sland
L ucia Pageantsunday, Dec. 4 at
4pm at the Brackett Church . Roys a.nd girli ages
4 and up are welcome 10 join th e little Tomte/
Gnomes and Glngerbread Men and we wou1<l
welcome add itional Saint Luci.a Attendan ts fro m
first through 12th grade. lf interf!~ted, p lea..,c
c.aJI Gunotl La.rsd ontr at 272, 2076 as ooon a.~
poM1ble, or e-ma.il 9latsd«ur@J<1hoo.com.

Children's Work5hop ·
Preschool enrollm ent forchi)Jrcn ages 2 ½ to S.
P.1rt-d.1y and put-week options avail.able. Inf.ant/
uxldler Pl•y Group: Frid,ys from 10:IS am lo
11 :00 am to mttt other parents and chJ1dren.
FREE.

P eak s I sl and H ealth

Cente1· 87 Cen1r.111 A,·enue. Peaks lsl.lnd.

766-2929/F•x 766-5073. Open Mon<l•y• •nd
Wed nesdays (rom 10:15am t o 4:15pm. The
clinic will he <;los.cd o n Monday Dec . 26 and
M ond.1y Jo111, 2 . S1.tff: Sarah Puhrman, F.N. P;
Mary Grima1d1, Oinical As.sutant. The lab tech
ill !lchedufod for Monday, Dec. 12 from 8:30am
co 10:30am. Please welcome Sarah Fuhrman,
F.N.P to the Health C~nte.r. Sarah has worked
at lnterMed in the past and most recently h as
worked at Mercy Expres., . She h.u experience
with fami1y practice, coagu.la.tioo and urgent
car e. \Ve appreciate e\•cryone's paticnc~ and
coopcr:,tion while we worked through thi5 period
o r lraruition. We wish everyone a H.1ppy, Healthy
Holiday season! Please ca.II tbe offioc and lt-a\'C <1
message ff you ha,·c a non-urgent need. Your call
is important 10 us and will be rc1umed a, liOOO as
po5Slb1e. lf you ha"e an emergency, plU!e call 9 11.
If your ncc<l 1s urgent and cannot wall (or a call
back, pl~1e C.111 you p r imar y care provider.
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COMMUNITY EVENfS CALENDAR
F:t.iday, f)ee 2

OPENHOUSE: DECORATIONS for

the "LIVING TRE E" {Pl com. rm.) D rop
io ;rnylim c between l l :00 am and 3:15 co
make oroamcms for the tSJand "'living tree•·.

PrcSchoo l and school ch ildren welcome;
preschoolers must be accompanied by an .1dn1t.
' r here wilJ be plenty of rec> ded materials. 10
m2kc o rnaments for borne. Sponsor~d by
Pon land l\ecreauon (dlm@portlmuf,,,.inr.g,v or
766-2970).
1

Satur d,\y, l )c:,c- :-3

LORETTA'. VOYER FUND CRAFT
FAI R at the' Inn from 9am co 2pm; Peaks

Island artists and crafosmen provide hundreds

of handmade gifts in support c,f the Lo retta
Voyer Fund. which provides cu ferry rickets
lo island fC$iden~ with cancer. The cca(t fan
is our annual fund r.uscrt but this yNr's rnmc
wlU benefo the Jslaod Taxi, with donated craft
irc:rns raffled off b )' the Island Taxi folks ro

ukeep the wheels mlhng.'t DonaLions to tbe
VO)'tr fund are accepted :my time at: T he
Loren2 Vo)·cr Fund, c/o Judy Piawloc.k, 676
Seashore A,·cnuc, Peaks lslaad, ME 04108.
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING on
Peaks bland dowofto01 ;it the p-arkan~ lot
at 4pm wirh caroli ng followed by hot coco!l
and cookies at the Peaks Cafe, refreshments
provided by Lis.a Lynch. Donatio n$ of food
items for the Food Pamrr arc rcque...qerl.
UNDER MILK WOOD,• play by Dylan
Thomas originally intended For performance
on radio hy the famous poet himself. however,

'T'nes<la~; Dec 6

ISLAND r°NSTITUTE HiLLOW pl,nning
meeting a\ t h e Brackett Church Fellowship Hall
at6pm.
FIRST T UESDAYS BOOK DISCUSSION

rn downtown Ponland from Spin to 10pm;
~carts ~t the Pon]and Regenq Ho tel a nd
Spa, 20 Milk Street, with free hors d'ot!uvres.
raffles and music until 6 p-m. Souvenir 2011
Merr)' Madness wine glasses & mugs available
for purchase. Participating store, cemain open
uo ul 10pm. Shop. cat, and be merryl

Tou9h Island: ']'rue Stam:sJ,om itlotimcus, Afainc. by
Cra.sh Barry, al 7pm in the MaeVanc Center with
Rob Tiffany ,u moderalor. The group i-. planning
to meet and di.scus5 the book tor a ·while, tbe.n
Skype w ith th~ author. lfthC" technology works
PEAKS ISLAND Cl.il LDRE.N'S
it -.hould be a lot of fun. Evl;!t't,Olle i-i welcome. CHRISTMAS PARTY at 2:30pm at the
Jan. 3, J'/111tf!c:n ,lfoom. a .,ic,,-e/ by C~rlc-\ Fra7jcr. Peaks Island School. Parents o( preschool
To r~~ne;,. l ibrary copy, com~ in, call or email s tudents shou ld s ign up tht:1r children lO
th<, library.
Msure they receivie ,a gift, Sign up sheets are at
the libn.ry, the t>eaks Cafe and at H annigan\•.
Peaks I sland School pare.nu do not need to
sign up. J\ny quc5tions, call Al Bleau at 766

Thursday, l )ce 22

rrlinrs<lav. Dec 8

CELE BR K'rroN FOR PEAKS 0007.
ISLAND'S LONGEST SCARF (Pf com.

rm.) D rop in anytime bct,vecn 2:45 and 3:30
pm ,a-. we' ad mire the beaut.iful scu,•cs made
by is.landers ~od thtir fT1ends. La.st chance to
bid on the scarvc-s before_ 1hey tre donated Thl11
BINGO F\'.lN PO R ALL AGES (Pl
to local chu1ties. Ught rcfreshmems will he
served. Spon•.orcd hr Portland Recreation com. rm.) 10:45 - 11:45 am. Come Jaugh. have

'Rda.v, Th•e 2!)

(db1,@pqrt/a,,J,,,ai11<.J!ll!Or 766-2970).

Ji'ridav. Dec 9

·

fuo and pcrhap$ even. win a prize or two!
S ponsored by Pt1rtlancl Recrealion {J/111@,
portla11d""1111r.gc1•or 766-2970)
•

BOARD GAMES FOR ALL AGES (Pl
OPEN'fl.OUSE : "AROUND TUIT" com. rm.} Drop rn between 1:00 and 3:00

WORKSHOP ( Pl corn. rm.) Drop in bcrwctn
II :00 •m a nd 2:00 pm fori cup of tea 2nd
cookies; bdng a project to work o n (w riung
ho).ida)' cards. wr~ppinggi[ts, etc.). Sponsored
br Porrland Rccrcotion (dl,,r@)portland111ttinr.gov
or 766-2970).

pm to play such ~ mes Ui Checkers, Chmcse
Checkers, Parcheesi and more~ Everyone is
invited! Spc,n:-;orecl by Portl,aod Recrc2ri<m

(tft,,,@pori/t1Jld,,,#iNt,c~Qt•<>r 766-2970},

he died suddcol)•and the work \\"ll.S taken up b)·
Richard Burcoo, Elizabeth T-arlor !lt'ld many
ochers. It 1s ti. lyrically funny :ind rnsightfo1

look at life in a small ,·illage • something
islanders wtll appreciate. 'fhe performance
will he a l the Brackett Mem orial Church at

6:30pm to benefi t the Community food
Pamry. Admjssion 1s by J onation of food
items or cash.

Sundav, Dre- 4

ST. CHRISTOl'H 8R'S 2nd ANNU AL
CH RISTMAS PARTY fr?m 1pm to !pm"
Jones" Ltnding. F,·~~r1-nr,e is invited to our otecond

annu al Chn:!lm.u part}' with guru:$ for the kids,
a gift table to do your .ihc,ppii,g (Sp<'<'fal pridng
for the kid,;), a riffle with g rc.it prii<$, dd i('ious
n:fr~shmenti, .md mu<;tc by Peter Donru:1h. This
year we'll be ha\rng a Christmas Cookie Contest
so dust off your best cookie recipes and win a
pri7e for Ri~:,,"t Coobc, Cutc:.st CookIt and Mo«
"ChristmM) ( ' ookif•. F.ntcr by b r ingrng a Joztn
cookies to th(. party, Judging hy our spccfa.l guest
from the North Pole. Please JOin u,!
ST. LUCIA PAGEANTTh, Ofthannua l Swedi<h
celebration of Chrisunas at 4-pm at the BraC'kett
Chu rch. For mor~ int<>, p lose C"..1II Gu nnd
I arsdott~r at 272-2076 or e-mail glaudou~,@
JOhoo,coa,,

1'f011day, Dec 5

F I RST MONDAY FUN for
PRESCHOOLERS(Peaks lsl•nd com. nn.).
Dropio between 11:00am.ind n<Km fi>TCrafts,
mu:;ic .a.nd futll ChHdren must be accomp:1ni(!d
bra o ad\l It. Sponl.orecl br Portland Recreation
(J66·2970or dl'1f@portlandn1>1i,r,.Jp1j.'

MAKING

P EAKS

I SLAN D 'S

LONGE.ST SCARF! (Peaks Isl2nds com.
rm.) Drop io between 12 noon and 2:00 pm
I.(> t<) get a sneak preview of wh:u our "longest
sc:arf"' lo<>kfi hket Last•minuce scarves will
be acceprcd today. Sponsored by Portland
Recreation (766-29?0 or dlm@purllt1ndmarm.
gw.j.

fl'ri<lnv, Dec 30

Satnrday, DeclO

POT LUC lt PARTY to honor JOHN

&ANG IE K ELSO ,,•ho have c;arcd for Peaks
b b nd C hildren for over 30 ye.ars and att.: 1ca,;ng
the \ Vorbhop. from 2pm to 5pm al Chuck ,md
Sandi Radis' House, 334 bland Ave, Pcak:1 ls.l;1.l'td.
Bring something yunu'f\y tout .ind drink and
~Ol'if"J o! Jc:>hn and Angie over the )ears. We will
h.aw: ~book" i1h blank p.tge,i for people to record
their memories of John and Angie at the day car.c!nte!;!:d workshop. We wiJI '\Isa han: "photo
co1'ncrs lor people tu ,1.tt.i(h photo, of t"hcir
children (or thcm-idve,;!) and/or- lhe Kebos to the
book. If ) OU would lik~ to donate mont1· toward~
.i gift plc.l.Sc cqntact us at smJu@ma1r1t.tt.com or
c.i11 766-S91S. If you would like lo help with the"
p.irlJ pie~ oontac1 us.

Sundav, Dec 11

NEW fEAR'S PARTY (P l com. rm.)
12:00 noon. See photos of pre,1 ious acuvities
sponsored by Portl:md Rcereuion and help
plon programs for 2012. OYO lunch i f i-ou'd
like - coOk1c.s :lnd other <lessens will be
avaj}able. E"ecyone 15 invited! Spoosorcd by
Ponbnd Recreation (d111!@porlland111aint~l./)V or
766-2970).

Peaks Island Food_Pantry
The P,aks Island Carnmuni,v Food
PJn try i.s crul\ a commun it)· effo;t, with
donations a nd support provided by many
different indi\'iduals ,nd organizauons
from reaks bland. including our ishrnd
churches, thi.: Pc:ah Island School. tmd ouT

"food panuy -1:ngc:ls." V/c :u~ nm1,1 housed
in th• Rracketr Memorial Chuteh Hall and
w-e ore <.'pen Mondays and 'Thursd.-ys from
3:30pm umil6pm.
\Ve are extremely g r~itdu l (or a ny

donation~ of no1,,perish,1ble food and
toiletry items (no out of date food item s,
please), Some o f the items we particularly
m:ed are: s pagheni sauce, c..,nned peas.
tuna fish, u n1\ed meats. toiler pt1pcr. p..1per

towels and s1n.gk servt: mict·o~-avable me-als.
Wi: have a collection box. locarcd in the
D<.lt1gh1s MacVane Community Center aka
Hbrary-<>r bring donations directly

me

to the food pantry durin1: busia,ess hours.
Ca!:<h donations. a re cspcc1::ill)· helpful
as it .-d low:s w, to provide clitnts w ith
SIO Hannt_gan's vo uchers for fres h fr uit.
,c:gerables, bakery, dairy ~1nd me-at items.
Please call Susan Ha nley, i66-27J5, for
more inform:.1tio1, o r lO arrange donation

pickup.
For; w,)n<lerful. fun way to support che
food pantry, come co rhe onc,mght-only
production of·Undcr Milk Wood" written
by Dyl.in Thomas m 1954, intended a; a
radio plal' l<> l>< performed by the fam0\1$
poet himself; however, he died suddenly

.1nd rhe work was taken up b}' R ichard

Burton, Eli:al-eth Taylor, and many others.
I, is a lyrical, fu n ny a nd insi~hrful look at
life in a smaH ""1ll:lg\: · somethins-: islanders
will appreciate. The performance will
be at the Br,ckett Memorial Church on
Saturday, Dec. 3 ot 6,30prn. Admi&,,ton is
by donarion to the fooJ pantry, bring either
food ttcms or cash . Thanks!

by Palmer
MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: Each month we offer a new BRIO
image having no capuo n so th at you can make one up. Below rn this month"s ca.noon. Send youT
ideas to l!n1tm@iJk11uinme1.o,gand we11puhlil:h Lhe besL See page 8 for I.1st month's ,vrntlCtS,

PEAKS l~LA NO MUSI C ASSOCIATION
HOLIDAY CONCERT at 2: 15pm and 7:00
pm a1 tht Brackett Memorial LI nitcd Methodist
Church . · A Quarter Century
Community ..
i:i: 1 he t heme
this }'ear' s 25th a,nnoal Holiday
<..:once.rt and iting-along. :i:ponsorcd by thr.: P\"ak-.

or

or

Island Mu.sic A~soda1ion. hland m ullic1ans and
pcriormcn liha.rc lhdr t.a..lr.:nt in ~his b)mmumty·
w ide celebration of the sea,on ,\•ith the Peaks
b land Cl,orale, Casco Ray Tummlcrs Klezmer
Band, the Mame Squette Accordion Ensemble
and the: Uncalled Four, joining od,~r hi.incl
performers in thh concert
Ch.ristm,, s,
Chanukab anti sea$0nal music. SS donation, SI
lcid5. Contact ;'llanq 3. Hoffma.n J11,wcyl@ga,a1J.
('Oll'l or 939-0301 for information or to play in 1hc
' J·lal~lujah Chorus· orch<stra.

or

Thursday Dec 15

OFF-ISLAJ'ib SHOPPING TR IP TO

RENYS P rc-rc:gistrauon required for this
special shopping trip ro Rcnys and D ollar T ree
Store. T2.ke 12:45 pm boat -van will meet )·Ou
;it CBI .. Return ume wiU be either the 4:30 or
5:35 pm boat. fee is $3 per person. Sponsored
by Portland Rccr«rioo (766-2970 o r dim@
JN!rllandmttihr.p).
M E R RY MADNESS Shop 'ril you drop

I s1AND4J TIMES
Serving t he Casco Bay island commun ity

Join us
Subscribe today

SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe to the lsland Times, please 611 ou~ this form and send
wi<h a check for S25 to Island Times, 120 Brackett Ave. Peaks Island, ME, 04108
NAJvlE:
ADDR.fSS:

CITY:. _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _STATE:_ _ZIPCOOF,:_ __ __
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ISLAND
SERVICE
DIRECTORY

2012 Island
Phone Directory

New Construction

John Kiely

Covering IO Cosco Bay Islands
Avoiloble o t Cosco Bay Lines,
Andy's Old Port Pub, Hannigan's
Island Market, The Boat House ond
on-line ol phoneboakpublishing.com.

FMI o,-wl,olo,olo oppo,tuni~ ool 76<>-5997

Carpenter
Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108
{207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

.,
"'"

Ferry Conveniettt
~

\&-n,n1"eXrr,1111..,/;r.m:i•pu{1fon-&p1z.za {irmt I I"·"'

I

REM00£L.I MEPll.llt

OOMS I WIICOWS.
IARMR rll(f C,.

INTalX)R f E)CJERIOR

Pl.ANS I Pfflllrrl""G

766-3030
Adam Weidemann

10:..-IOp 111,

•

.-.-A~~-r~\\_.,~--

45 Seash(}rt A1·enue

P.O. Box4J
Penis h lmrd, Maine 0IIOJI

~~~~~Cd-:

/\ Museum orChil War & Peak> Wand lllstory
Opt.n Memorial Day thru Columbu-. Doy

207-766-3330

f lNIRICARl'Ol l ln'

JCl'T(H)l8J&,,fH$

~

Fifth Maille Reg,'ment M11uu1ii

-~

M

,,

GENEAAL CAAPElffR'I'

CarpentryLLC

----P

C,2011 Peopl•'• Unlttd Bank Meimt,er FDIC

,.

Weidemann

A e:N ,. D,,
x·s
-v

33 Island Avenue, Peaks Isla nd, ME 04108
766-2960 peoples.com

~

'J

lslal1d-baked p1z..,._, qrm food to 1ravd.
a..i o~lv iteps away fro111 file ter'!liltal.

Visit Our Peaks Island Branch/

Renovation

dit·ector @fiftb.mai.uemuseum.ori=,
www.fitthmainemustum.org

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING
Pc~ks lsl~n<I, C~sco ll~y ~n<l llcyo n<I!
K.tyak Sale, Insttudion & Trips fat all abilities
766-2'!,73 www.maincislan~k.lyak.com

30 Yea.rs in the Ttade

Monday lllru Sarurd4y
9:00 AM to 7:00 PM

l>eaks Island Fiber Arts Camp

Sun by APl>Olnlment Only

Thanks for a fun-filled summer season ! ! !

Join our mailing list today to get the
first look at camps next summer.

Princess Nails

Macey Orme

I~mn-•-=•~•••,I . .___________,
.

766-5909

8

Contact Susari Hanley at 332-2443, or

susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com
Stl,....,.....www
.., .peal<sislandfiberarfscamp.com

•

647 8 Coogress Street
Pon!ond, Maine 04101
www.plincessnail.salon.com

Phone (207/ n:l-7999

Appointments & Walk tns
GJt Certificates Avallable

=

ROOM FOR RENT

PEAKS ISLAND
$100/ NIGHT
Queen-size bed
Private bath

...

Certified R8/lexo/ogy...restomg
your body'sene/1/f
ba/aoce

t
tg f rdu, et.
D /.,.

Reservations/ FMI:

207-756-3450

PEG ASTARITA

www.pegspotsetc.com
CERAMlCS
GIITS

~~~~~::

207-766-5997 astarJta@malne.rr.com
51 Woods Road, Peaks Island. MF. 04108

brhonda1@maine.rr.com

Island
Sole
Work
G,,ee ~MC,,.

Andrea Davis

l Whe, Sreet

Shall we take our bikes?

J,, s.

41 10

Pn11fand. Mr 0 4101
207-766-2483 HM

Pe,k,w,d

ME 0<108

201.567 8888
lslandSoleWork.com

9U.96 1.89H cell peaksbeads@ymail.com

207·75fo·J<SO (:l'U.

207·7fit.-5220 !'!AX

IOIsland Avenue Pealui Island, Maine 04108

rlk-1l,-@kubor,·K'w1~,ecll(':,,.t'()m
W\\W,ll:irhc.r\JC\\t,

t'ftM.c:om

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI
GOLF CART WINTERIZATION &STORAGE
TIRES, BATTtRIES, LIFT KITS, COVERS
TOWING/HEAVY FREIGHT DUIVlRY
BIO BRICKS & PULElS
PlOWING & SNOW REMOVAL

207.41 S.492S
CALL PAUL

Is1AND.Q TIMES
-~-.-..-...

207-518-0000
DELIVERING YO U, GROCERIES AND
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
9 A.M . TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS

Call m ~ I can do a.nythmg.

.-.

Put Your Business Card Here
for
visit

1 Year only S240

www.islandtimes.org to see how
or call 650-30 16

